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CONFIDENTIAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
 OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 

' WASHINGTON. D.C.   20JI0 

',      AGAM-P (M)  (27 Aug 68) 

SUBJECT: 

6 September 1968 

Lessons Learned^)Headquarters. 3rd_/ 

Klt^ic,   T^/i/W Qvc/inf do A^i 
1. Subject report  is  forwarded  for review a/d evaluation in acc</fdance   ^ 
with paragraph 5b, AR 525-15.     Evaluations and corrective actions should 
be  reported to ACSFOR 0T RD,   Operational  Baji"rrfi  n h, ytthtn 90 days 
of receipt of covering letter. £7)   i    /})^J 

2. Information contained in this report Is provicled to insure that the 
Army realizes current benefits from lessons learned during recent opera 
tions. 
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3.     To  insure that  the   information provided through the Lessons Learned 
Program is  readily available  on a continuous basis,  a  cumulative Lessons 
Learned  Index containing alphabetical  listings of  Items appearing In the 
reports  Is compiled and distributed periodically.     Recipients of the 
attached report are encouraged to recommend Items from It for Inclusion 
In the  Index by completing and returning the self-addressed form provided 
«t  the end of this report. 
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S"   . CONFIDENTIAL 
HtttPgOMglM 

3d Squad-' a, 17th Cavalry 
ÄPO 96216 

AVGC-BC 1 »fay I9B8  . 

SUBJECT;    Operational Report of 3d Squadron. 17th Cavalry for Period Ending 
30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR - 65 (Rl) 

See Distribution: 

.!.,   fisation ]*, Opor.Hions:'  Sifrn^ficnnt Activitios 

a,    Thz squadron's objectives and missions during this quarter uera to 
locate Vr./P/k forces, enemy logifltioal bases, and interdict enemy lines of 
cora-ninication leading from Cambodia,   The squadron, with troops 0PC0N to 
several units durirg this period, achieved wide coverage of a large section of 
III Corps Tactic;! Zone and part of iV Corps Tactical Zone,    The area in- 
cluded:    Tay Uinh and Fhuoc Long Provinces to the tforth, Cambodian Border 
to the west, Kien Tuong Province to the south, and Xuan Loc Province to the 
east, 

(1) Dudng the month of Februr ry, Squadron was involved in conducting 
detailed reconnaissance around the strategic locations of Tan Son Khufc Air 
Base and the Dien Hoa-JLong Binh complex.   An additional mission assigned 
during this period was that of counter-rocket surveillance.   The squadron 
provided a concentrated around-the-clock effort to discover and destroy 
rockot launching sites in the vicinity of these two key areas.   Many sites 
were located and destroyed, rocket caches were located, and two sites were 
engaged and destroyed whilo the encny was physically ?.aunching rockets, 

(2) A technique involving cooperation between aero scouts and Air 
Force Forward Air Controllers was devised and employed.    The aero scouts, 
after requesting an air strike, would place a smoke grenade on top of the 
target.    This would give the FAC the exact location of the target enabling 
the FikC to direct more accurate strikes with the fightor-bombers.   After the 
strike, the aero scouts would BBke a lew level bomb damage assessment, re- 
laying'the inforriation to the Fi.C,    This cooperative effort usually achieved 
much «-reator target coverage with a more efficient use of tactical air assets, 

(3) Operations durin': the month of March were conducted away from 
the key target areas of the TtT Offensive, along the routes of withdrawl of 
the enemy forces and their new locations.    Reconnaissance operations revealed 
withdrawal routes leading away from the Saigon area, northwest past Cu Chi, 
end into the Ho Bo - Bo Loi - Trapczoid areas. 

68205°«» CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL C 
AVCJ^BC 1 Jfcj I960 
MrejSOTi   Opp^ ilo.'; 1 KJ\ xt cf ' I Souadron. 17th Cavalry for Period Ending 

3. 'iril 196J; has titi.a - 65 (RlJ 

(4.)   During the month of April, the squadron moved its efforts north- 
ward, idort-'fying cud InV-Tclicting eneniy lines of connunications from Cambodia 
in^c xnf- Safin 8* - V*'* ^ifc»ng tireas.   Routes of resupply were dJ.scovcred 
with ovidencc that supplies were being moved by motor vehicles as well as by 
foot, oxcarts and sampans.    Trucks wcro locited and destroyed in enemy 
Btorape areas.    This mission has provon very effective and in interdicting 
knovn lines of coinnunication and is expected to contribute materially to the 
ovrrall objectives in these areas, 

Sin. i.lCQ BpB33Bdbiiaa«    The 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry participeted in 
Id-. oper.'awio?:() during the reporting period.   These operations wore conducted 
in conjuaotion with the 25th Infantry Division, 1st Infantry Division, 9th 
InfJ'Tttry Dn":ision, 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, 199th Light Infentry Brigade, 
«id 101 si Airborne Division, 

(:.';   During the TET Offensive, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry (-) was 
:.v!ici3«>d from Operation Xo.lJjTWfltxM and pTT/idod a concentrated effort to 
f'i.xl arr fix onu..iy forces in the areas of Saigon a^d Cu Chi«   B Troop opcratod 
xn +,ha Saigon - Due Hoa - Bay. C.'rai P.VO^S with C Troop concentrating in the 
Iron iVLt"ir;lc - Ho 3o - Trapozoid - Cu Chi areas,    * Troop remained OPCON to 
199::%. i"-ärht Infanfcry ESrlgiide.   D Troop v*B OPCOII to 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry 
(MochanlE^ö.)  rpc-rating along the 25th Infantry Division J'BR.    On 1 February, 
B Troop, op r^.ti:ig "n the nor'.h and w;st cf Saigon,  spotted an active base 
camp p-b XT779071,    Jipproxijnately one company of eneny troops, with weapons, 
was sighted in ihe bare cai^j ?.nd surroundirg woollinc,    B Troop immediately 
tool: tt-i VC unda? fire with aero uoapens elements while requesting an sirstrike 
and artillery,    tha target area was t-n^ged for over an hour resulting in 73 
VO KB* (BC) and 1 US KXk,    C Troop sighted small groups of onery troops several 
times dyrlng the day:    groups of 5 or 6 VC at XT668262, XT629326, XT670304, 
end r'T636.';30; plus scvcin~l smsller groups ^-t o^her locations.    All groure 
wcro engaged \rixh automatic wesnons and rockets rcstilting in 16 KBA (EC) 
and 18 KE^ (Pcs: :ble).    On 2 February, B Troop reported 10 VC hiding in the 
woods at 117790^5»    Tho ener^r was engaged with organic weapons resulting in 
9 KPA (EC, .    B Troop later reported approximately 4.0 VC hiding in a trench 
at XJ.

,
6?821CI.J    Fight VC wore confirmod icillcd as 3 Troop engaged tho site with 

and acre woftpon-j team,    /Vth Battalion, 23d Infantry was then ordered by 25th 
.Infantry D;'-.isio-: to sweep the area of B Troop's contact but mode no further 
oozxtact,    ft Troc '.'.ain engaged several smll groups of VC troops vicinity 
XT566O, XT6834, col XT5637 kllllag 9 VC KB.^ (3C) with 3 possible KB...    Late 
in tho afternoon. C Troop was order id to the vicinity of Cu Chi in support 
of thu 'JOccivi Brigade,    iilervxts of the brigade had been in heavy contact 
all morning,    C T^oop, upon arriralj immediately placed extromelv acciffate 
aero woapons firo on th3 enej^- and ware credited with 36 KBA (BC) by the 
brigade.   Or. 4 Fcaruary, B Troop killed 3 VC (DC) trying to run into a 
treeline after being spotted at XT75U48.    B Troop then engaged an auto- 
matic weapcr.f? position resulting in 5 K3.. (BC) at XT80A126,   C Troop spotted 
2 VC sarryirg ^K-A? riflos and engaged with 2 VC KB« (BC),    The combined 
efforts of both troops also destroyed 22 sampana during the day.   On 
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s .6S&.: :    : ,*.   ':■■' .■"."       •">•      ■"   3 Squadron. 17th CencJliy for Period Ending 
30 **rü 1968,*RCS CEfuÄ - 65 (Rl) 

6 FebruPT^', B Troop was supporting 3d Squadron, ^th Cavalry, which was 
ir he.?vy ^0^3-X r.t XT7550/'5.    The acro weapons platoon placed accurate 
autofflitlc «vapour ard. rocket fii'c irto the enemy positions for over five 
hours.   The 3A Cavalry croditod B Troop with 18 structures destroyed, 
10 ICB*; (BC), and 20 KBA (PossiMe).    On 9 February, D Troop was placed 
OPT ON to 4th Battalion, 23d Infrutry and continued its mission of securing 
':hf l^.R.    On 11 February, B Troop reported 7 VC with weapons vicinity 
AT?;:.';,    All novon were engaged rcsuiting in 7 VC KB*'. (BC),   Twenty-five 
(25) oneny troopc were then spotted along the Hoc Mbn Co.nal at XT775067 
ar/t +J]wn vmder fire.    B Trooo was credited with 6 VC KBA (BC) and 10 VC 
.'Ci* (PessiMt)  in this enga^oracnt.    C Troop was flying a last lirht recon 
along the Saigon River on 13 February and spotted 35 VC at XT674233.    I'he 
encvy troops were broucjht under fire and an artillery mission was called 
?n the toigot area.    Results of the artilloi.y strike was 28 VC KIA (possible). 
On U February, B Troop sighted 20 VC at iCT775035.    artillery and airstrikes 
were called on the aroa revealing a larger cneny force theji was initially 
indicated,   artillery and air killed 40 VC (BC) with 26 bunkers destroyed 
whü.e B Troop wos credited with 8 KBA (BC) and 7 KB- (Possible).    Two 
secondary explosions were also observed.    On 15 February, ß Troop again 
ropor+cd onerw- troops in the same araa.   Artillery and airstrikes wore 
again put on the target and ex 1435 hours the aero rifle platoon was in- 
sorttJl it 11775085,    The platoon swopt through tho area capturing:   3 PCW, 
3 A&-50, 9 AK-47, 6 RFC:-2 I^unohors. 3 RRi-7 Launchers, 2 ~ 60nni Mortars, 
2 Radios, 3 - .45 Cal Pistols, 2 - .50 Cal Machine Guns, 1-12.7 Machine 
Gun, 1 Chicom H-C, 70 RFG Rovals, 8000 AK47 Rounds, 50 - 6Ctm Mortar Rounds, 
60 H3.r.d Grenades, 25 lbs of Documents, 10 lbs of C4, 10 sots of Web Gear 
and was credited with 22 VC KU (BC) with no US casualties.    C Troop 
engaged several small groups of VC, vicinity XT6237, obtaining a total 
of 17 VC KBA (BC),    On 17 February, D Troop was released from the 4th 
Battalion, 23d Infantry, 

(2)    Th:.f3 operation was extremely successful inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy with a minimum loss of US personnel and equipment. 
Total enemy losses for the period were: 

Sampans Sampans       Structures     Structures 
R^ (BC).     K£i (Poaal      Peatrovsa   toaad     Biiteaafl     BMftad— 

332 230 127 13 82 21 

l'Üscellanoous Cestroyed: 

1 - RPG.3 Iftunchar 
2 - roC-25 Radios 
1 - iK-47 
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AVGC-BC 1 May 1968 
SUBJECTx   Operational Rdpbft' of 3d "Squadron- TTtli 'üavalry fox» Period EndlBg 

30 Afrf.1 19^ ^C-S CSFOIl - 65 (Rl) 

Mlsoellaneous Captured: 

3 - PCW 1 12.7 Machine Gun 
3 AK-50 1 Chicom LMJ 
9 iÄni? 70 UK) Roimdf' 
6 IlPG-2 Latmchcrs 8,000 AK-(47 Rotiais 
3 RR1-7 Launchers 50 60nm Mortar Hounds 
2 fT;'m Mortars 60 Hand Grenades 
- Radios 251bs Documsnts 
? P^S '3*1 ?istols 10 lbs of 04. 
2  .50 Cal Machine Guns 10 Sets of Web Gear 

On 13 i'abruary the operation was tenainrted, 

(3)    * Troop, OPCON to 199th Idght Infantry Brigade, participated 
in cperation Uniorrbown-Haverford (Annex A),   During this operation, A Troop 
plfc.yod a vital role in the defense of the Bion Hoa - Long Binh complex,   A 
Troop engaged a largo group of VC at 2200 hours, 31 January, vicinity 11055125. 
ArtlUfeT1 was called on this area, however with unknown rosults due to darkness. 
A Troop continuously had aero weapons teocs airborne throughout the night, 
during both mortar and ground attacks on the US conplex, inflicting heavy 
lossns on the Gnergr,   A Troop was arain p.irborno at 0003 hours, 11 February, 
when laon Hoa Ai.r Baso came under roctet attack.    An aero weapons tean iirmod- 
ifitrl; • attacked the launching site and silenced it after only four rockets 
had been launched.    The operation was terminated on 7 March. 

CO    3d Squ-dron, 17tli Cavalry (-) received an order on 19 February 
1968 to be operational at Cu Cid by 1700 hours that afternoon, to participate 
in Operation Saratoga (.-nnex B).   The necessity had arisen to maintain contin^ 
ous reconnaissance and üurveillance to the north and west of Saigon, to 
eliminate rockot launching positions.   The enony had cleverly concealed the 
pobitions in ri^ paddies, using dikes as launching pads, in grave yards, 
and tree lima.    After the first site was located, diagrams and photographs 
were made avl distributed to all units to assist in Identification of the sites. 
The operation proved very successful with ten roclct sites being located and 
engaged by the squadron duiing the period ending 7 Mirch. 

(5) On 8 March, the squadron bocerae 0PC0W to 1st Brigade, 25th 
Infantry Division,, and commenced operation Wilderness (Annex C),   During 
this period the squadron confirmed that VC/NVA forces were occupying bases 
in War Zone C and that rosuppliss were entering the Republic of Vietnam in 
the •'•icinit/ of tho Fishhook, XT5392.   Supplies were being transported by 
truck, south alcuVi highways 24,6 and 24A, to a storage area vicinity XTit969. 

(6) C Troop was OPCON to the 9th Infantry Division from 7 March 
1968 thru 23 March I968 for Operrtion Truong Cong Dinh (Annex D),   C Troop 
found several battalion size base camps from which onesy attacks along High- 
way ZL4 and the My Tho River were thought to orginate. 
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AVGC-BC 
STJSJKTi    Chp^tlosl n-—r, of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for Period Ending 

jC APw.i i^cs /ucb .. ■:?. - 65 (Ri) 

(7) On 8 March 1968, A Troop, OPCON to 199th Li^ht Infantry 
ftrtgade, oonroi^od Operation Valley Forge - HaiTlsburg (■Minex E),    A Troop 
con'ox med cho Laacion to find and fix cncry forces in the Bion Hoa - Long 
Biiüi area,   A Troov tr.do no wajor onony contact during this operation which 
was torminated 17 »roh 1968. 

(8) On 18 March, A Troop, 0PC0i; o 199+'h Light Infcntry Brigade, 
forgoneod operation Box Spring and continued to search for eneny forces 
in the Bicn Hoa - Long Binh aroa.    No major contact had been mad© when 
Honlsbarg tcruinf.tod on 21 ME'.rch (Annex F), 

(9) On 2^ March, B Troop becatoe OPCON to 1st Brigade, 1st Infantry 
Bivision.    The troop moved its oporations to Quan Lei with the rcraaindor 
cf the unit coranniting to that area each day.    The troop's area of operation 
expended to the north and west of Song Bo (Annex G), 

(10) On 26 March, A Troop was chocking a possible storage area 
at !rro8".396 and found six canpans in the immediate area and two more at 
Yri2136l.    An eight sampans were destroyed.    Operation Box Spring was 
tonviinr.tod on 28 March 1968 Unnox H), 

(11) 30 March - 11 ..pril, ** Troop participated in operation 
WildorncsR (i-nnox I),    A Troop provided ■ erial rcconnrissance for elements 
of the 199th Light Infantry Brigade during the road march from Long Binh 
to FSB Bolt, AT263374., whore a forward command post was established.    No 
major oneny contact was mlo during the operation. 

(12) On 8 April 1963, X Squadron, 17th Cavrlry (-) comnenccd 
operation Complete Victory, renaining OPCON to tho 1st Brigade, 25th 
Infcntry Division,    The squadron's mission was to locate VC/NVi- forces, 
logistical bases, interdict oneiiy lines of communication, and conduct 
daily route roconnaiss^ncc olong the ivBR in the 1st Brigade's T-Qit,    On 
11 April, C Tronp cenfiraed ohe presence of an enemy unit in the Ho Bo 
Woods area.    Thirty (30) VC rcn into bunkers at XT657287.    Thirty-five 
(35) VC took ccrmx: in bunkors at XT665282.    Air strikes and artillery 
were requested on both locations with unknown results.    On 12 April, 
D Troop stoppod a Laiabretta on the M>R.    None of the personnel had identi- 
fication.    Found in tho vehicle was three bottles of whiskey, pipe 
tobacco, and a shopping bog of US cigarettes.    One of the occupants was 
car-ying 100,000 piasters.    The vcliiclo rnd occupants were released to tho 
Vietnaneso National Police, 

(13) On 15 üpril, 3d Squadron, 17th Cav-'lry (-) was OPCON to 
3d Brigade, 25th Biviedcn to perform bomb damage assessments on five 
B-52 strikes in thoir TAOR.    Tho strikes were scheduled throughout the 
day and were directed against eneny base camps, reportod earlier by the 
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10 
»"■"Mnofll Pcport cf 3cl Squcdron, ITth Cavnlrj- for Period 
■ii^ 30 Vxl 196«J, MS CSFOR - 65 (Rl) 

sqvißdron.   Total aoseiflnoBb of the st-rikes w^s: 

VC KBÄ (BC)        TSSWR DBTROBD BUNKERS DESTROYED     STRUCTUBES DESTROYED 

^6 1400 nctors 387 16 

Evidenco in tho croft indicated fifty to sixty bodies dr-iggod away fron 
the target site at XT532694» probably buried in nass graves,   D Troop 
ronained 0FC0K to 1st Brigr.dc. 

(14) ^ Troop wee flying cover for tho insertion of a IflRP toan 
of tho 51st IÄRP Conpany, at 11190197,    iaoodiatoly after landing, tho 
toan ccoo into contact with an unknown siao enemy force.   An A Troop 
acre woaponc tcan engaged the enotiy and covered tho extraction inflicting 
6 VC KBA (BC) on the cnooy force.   The weapons toan then requested an 
air strike which w-s put into the onony position with unknown results, 

(15) B Troop changed 0PC0N to tho 11th Arnored Cavalry Regiraont 
but ret- incd its soxw nission (Annex J),    In addition the troop perfomod 
specific nissions assigned by tho regiment, based on the enocy and tact- 
ical situation. 

(16) On 16 April, the squadron, having cenpletod tho bonb danage 
assossnonts, returned to the control of the 1st ßrigade, 25th Infantry 
Division, 

(l?)    On IG April, C Troop was pcrfonilng a reconnaiscanco 
tdssion on the western part of War Zone C,   An aero scout tcan reported 
5 VC with a blue civilian 2% ton truck at XT001702,   The VC wore ong:.ged 
with automatic weapons fire with unknown results.   Artillery was requested 
on the truck's location, destroying the vehicle, 

(18) At 0110 hours, on 21 April 1968, C Troop scranblod its 
countci'-norUr weapons tcau to asr.ist an ARVN outpost under attack at 
XT347<il9.    They expended on the cneny locations with unknown results and 
returned to Tay Uinh at 02A5 hours.   At 0740 hours, C Troop was instructed 
to insert the aero rifle platoon at X'r529229 to secure a downed aircraft. 
The platoon completed the operation at 0850 hours with no onory contact. 
At D335 hours, D Troop accuroc a downed 0H23 at XT265385 which was evacuated 
by Piposmoke,    Tho troop had nc onery contr.ct en the operation.   At 1750 
hours, C Troop attonpted to insert a IKIP teen at XT597325,   The slick 
received nodcrate autenrtic weapons fire on the LZ,   The' IRRP Connander 
innodiatoly aborted tho nission with no casualties, 

(19) On 22 «pril 1968, the squadron becano 0PC0N to the 25th 
Infantry Division, torninatirr 0PC0N to 1st Brigade,   B Troop and C Troop 
conducted amod aerial reconnaissance with emphasis along the Van Co Dong 
River, Highway 1 fron Trcng Bang to Cu Chi, and along the axis fron 
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Filhol Plontr.tJon south to Ton Hicp.    Ki'.ny nc^!? bvinkor conplcxcs wore sighted, 
hovicvci", ro sl^ruiiuant cncrx/ contact wcs developed,    B Troop received 
the additional rdesion of countcr-nortrr ctr.ndby p.t Dnu Tiong while 
C Troop nrintr-inod r. ready ror-ction force, for LRRP tenns, at Cu Chi, 
3 Troop also conducted a VR along the Canbodian border fron XT2824, to 
X33093. 

(20)    A Troop bccar.ie OPCON to 101st Airborne Division and cont- 
inued with the oane niasion in the Blon Kor. - Long Binh aron as before, 

(?.l)    On 23 April 1968, the squadron booeo» OITON, once again, to 
1st Brigodo, 25th Infr.ntry Dlvioion, \/ith B Troop operating northwest of 
Due Hoft, XC:-996, and C Troop operating vicinity Ho Bo - Filhol areas, 
E Troop received ground fire at XT395133 fron an unknown nuriber of VC, 
The area w.s engarcd with organic weapons resulting in 3 VC Kiü (BC), 
Kuacrous personnel wore sighted, throuchout tho day, in villages.    Several 
of these vei.'e confimed VC, wer ring green and black unifoms and carrying 
AK-/+7 assault rifles but were not engaged duo to liiny woncn and children 
in the area.    All such sightings wore reported to appropriate authorities, 
B Troop engaged an autonatic weapons position, at XT3V7175| resulting in 
2 KBA \2C) and 5 KDai possiblo.    On 2^ **pril, A Troop located 5 sanpans 
at X1858508, destroying 3 and dawajing 2,    B Troop located an occupied 
onony base canp, on 25 April, at XT485042,   Air strikes v;cre innodiatcly 
requested for the area,    Tho target w"s narJccd by the aero scouts for tho 
PäC and a HD,, was perforacd at the concltisien of the strike.   The results 
of tho BD« wcro 27 VC KB.- (BC), ^0 bunkers destroyed, and 11 nilitrry 
structures destroyed.    On 26 April, B Troop again had contact in tho 
sar.a rcncral are-.   Several ijoro bunlccrs and cnouy personnel wcro engaged 
vicinity ZT4.72023 resulting in 19 KB* (DC) and 2 KB.; (Possiblo),    C Trorp 
conducted foxcr BD*Js for tho Air Force during the day.   The strikes were 
located at XT65?286, XT605312, XT625308, and XT636303 resulting in: 

VC KBA    BUIgffiRS PEST    STRUGTITJIES PEST    aiUlBlffi DEST   SSCOKD^Y EXPLOSIONS 

11 276 13 8 6 

A Troop scraablod tho aero rifle platoon and an aero weapons teaa te 
support the 1st Battalion (Airborne),  506th Infantry which was in cor/bact 
at XT988iV50,    The rifle platoon secured the LZ while the lift section air- 
lifted A Conpany, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 506th Infantry into the LZ, 
Upon couplet ion of tho airlift, the aero rifle platoon was extracted with 
no onory contact.   On 27 April, B Troop continued to havo onocy contact 
in the sane gonoral area as on 26 April,   Six (6) VC wore engaged by 
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aero weapons aircraft with 5 KBÄ. (BC) at XTUOO48.    B Troop sighted 18 VC 
at XS517943 in Khaki uniforms.    An air strike was celled on the position 
r'.iilio+.lng 11 KiTA (30) and destroying 20 bunkers.    B Troop also killed 
^ VC in the s'ae area.   AT XS577946, 25 VC were engaged with 12 K3« (30) 
credited to B Troop and 2 KBA (30) to the Air Force.   The size and dispersion 
of the enemy elements in this area indicated a largo enemy force, possibly 
reginentBl size, occupying these positions.   Trail activity indicated heavy 
traffic had been moving south.    On 28 April, B Troop had contact all day, 
vicinity XS5194., with small scattered groups of onomy troops.   All enony 
positions wero enjaged inflicting 17 KBil (BO).   C Troop reported 1A 122Ena 
rockets at XT'^lTl.   All tho rockets wero completely assembled "nd 
camouflaged in two stacks outside of a bunkor.   artillery was crllod on the 
area, wrch two direct hits on the rockets, completely destroying thon, 
Approximately 150 personnel wore moving west out of a village at XT6920 
when C Troop spotted them.   They all appeared to bo wood cutters.   A IääP 
tern detained two of the personnel and then requested extraction.   C Troop 
scranblod an f.ero weapons team and an UHlH and cxtrrctod tho team fron 
XT69:J209"   ^fter interrogation, one of tho dotainoes proved to be a guldo 
for e VC company.    On 29 April the squadron conducted a reCüiineissPnco 
of the area where tho PCW said tho company was located.    C Troop Idlled 
2 VC at XT5432/42 during the morning and spotted several onony fighting 
positions in tho area, howovor, no moro enemy personnel were reported, 
B Troop regained contr.ct at XS503952 killing 7 VC.    That afternoon, 
B Troop was then ordered to the croa where tho VC company was thought to 
be located,    A concentration of eneny personnel was locrtod and engaged 
at XT5y!l2225.    Results of tho engagement wore 11 VC KBft (BC), 4 VC KB* 
(Possiblo), "nd 2 jeeondary explosions; a c',-chc of medical suppli.es, 
5 stacks of NVK grcon uniforms, and one nortar tube destroyed.    At 1950 
hota's that evening, C Troop spotted and destroyed 2 genpou at XS524953, 
with 5 XB,i (BC) r.nd one secondary explosion.    On 30 *»pril, B Troop cnt-r.god 
small numbers of enemy troops in scattered locations in the 1st Brig'de1 s 
A0 restating in 12 VC KB* (BC).    C Troop observed U VC and 3 sanpans at 
XT755165.   The site was engaged with 2 sampans destroyed and ono socondrry 
explosion with white smoke reaching e hoighth of 400-500 feet.    C Troop 
later engaged 20 VC, at XT5623, located in a trench, with 3 KB». (BC) and 
$ possiblo KBu, 

(22)   During tho poriod 23 April to 30 ^pril, numerous VC, approoc- 
inrtoly 185, had been sighted clone tho Oricntial Äivor west of Due Hoa, 
Their movoncnt scomod to be in a southorly direction with their destination 
unknown.   There wero recent signs of heavy movement of supplies along the 
Saigon Rivor, moving south toward Saigon.   Many supply points wero found and 
engaged, however, only small groups of VC had boon sighted along tho route, 
Most trails showed signs of heavy oxcart traffic and many loaded sanpans 
wore discovered and destroyed. 
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3:"   ',",•    Opcv-tioiwil Hjr.crt of "M Squadron^ X7th Cavrlry for Period 

Ending 3<G -pnl 1966, KS CSFCH - 65 (U) 

c, Tra^piiyy.    During this rcportinc period, the squadron hr.s hP-d 
nr.xltnum participation in ell ^llucr.tcd school courses.   Quotes rengod 
.'.u'ou ^.H-IG tralaiug to sovor^l *vuMP.i.P schools.    ^11 nov in-country roplaco- 
uonts roeoivod tri-lninc ut the 25th Infantry Division Replaconont Treining 
Center, locatod at Cu Chi. 

(1) *OJ. training within the squndron was condtioted with no loss 
in the operational status of the unit, 

(2) School quotas filled by squadron during tho period: 

(a) «H-1G Schools: 

Pilot Transition - 16 
^irfrano Mrintenanco - 16 
AH-1G Familiarization - 2 
SdS • 4 
Engine Maintonanco - 5 
Arnanont i^intenance - 3-4 

(b) AÄMÄP Schools: 

UH1B-C - 5 
0H6t» - 7 
T-53   -3 
T-53-I-13   -4 
T-63   - 9 
Supply Course - 4 

(c) Others: 

Roplaconont Training - 132 
M-16 Rifle TraL ning (*imoror) - 8 
KY-28 (METT) - 60 
Jungle Survival Training - 1 
XM 229AM 429 (NETT) Fanaliarization -60 
XM 229AM 429 (NETT) Field Firing - 15 

d. During tho reporting period tactical moves and training did not 
interfere with tho trctic-l mission of the squadron, 

(1) Training days - 0 

(2) Tactical novononts - 0 

(3) Operational dqrs - 90 
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e. IntelTiponce.   The sqti?dron h^s sighted and reported an oxtronely 
largo volume of intelligence information during this period.    Lines of 
conmunication from Cambodia into the III Corps Tactical Zone have been 
plotted and interdicted.    The enemy has been located in many base camps 
and hit hard.   The enemy has been tracked and repeatedly harassed while 
moving to new locations.    The squadron has definatoly hampered the enery,8 
tactical anu logistical plans as evidenced by the 888 enecy soldiers killed 
during this quarter. 

(1) The squadron collection plan will remain in effect until new 
tactical areas of interest are assigned.   The EEI for the troops is as 
follows t 

(a) Determine LOG 

(b) Determine Logistical Bases 

(c) Locate VC/WA Units 

(d) Establish Trailmaps 

(2) During the period covered by this report, coordination between 
the S2 and the firtillery liaison officer was made in an attempt to improve 
the artillery H & I Rrograci,   The spot reports, which the troops sent in, 
were checked by the ^iLO and the S2 for possible targets.   Those selected 
were relayed to the artillery unit who integrated then into their H & I fires 
that night. 

(3) During the period covered by this report the squadron flow 
several fire fly missions in conjunction with the 25th Infantry Division, 
On several occasions a mission was flown with a fire fly ship and two 
UHlC's, ftom the squadron, while the other times a SLAR aircraft, followed 
by a fire fly and two UH1C18 was employed.   Both of these missions were 
ineffective, largely due to the fog and ground haze.   An aircraft modified 
with a infra-red capability would greatly enhance squadron1 s ability to 
interdict the VC/NV^ during the hours of darkness, 

f. Qpg&niyiatin^. There have been no organizational changes during 
this quarter. The current orgrnizational structure and troop locations 
are listed in ^nnex K, 

g. JtoaaBDfiJL. 

(l)   During the reporting period the following changes occurred 
In command and staff positions t 
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(a) lieutenant Colonol Evars J. Guidroz, 075200, asstnaed 
dut^os as Squadron Efceutftivi Ox 'iccr on H. Fchruar/ 1968, as Major Nloholae 
0, Hylwn, 0^031069, was rcassicncd to Headquarters, üS.t MU5V, iJO 96222, 

(b) Lieutenant Colonel Wiliian W, Brannon Jr., 081386, assvosed 
duties as Squadron Cormandcr on 1 Mfirch I960, as Lieutenant Colonel 
Cr.-dstopher B, Sinclair, 028265, was reassigned to 12tli Conbat Aviation 
Group as Deputy Group Conmander, 

(c) Captain Harvey E, Turner, 095254, assumed duties as 
Headquarters Gonnandant and Headquarters Troop Coomandor, on 6 March 1968, 
replacing Major Jay T. Butt.rfield, 05405277. 

(d) Mijor Jay T. Butterflold, 05405277, assumed duties as 
Squadron S5 on 6 March 1968, 

(e) Mcjor Robert i-, Witcher, 091539, assumed command of 
A Troop on 12 March 1968, replacing Major Nathan M, Pulliam, 077633. 

(f) Major Kcthan M, Pullinn, 077633, assumed duties as 
Squadron S3 on 12 March 1968, replacing Major James T. McManus, 077894. 

(g) Major James T, McManus, 077894, asstnaed command of B Troop 
on 12 March 1968, replacing Major Wayne W.Shehom, QF106819» who was 
reassigned to 269th Combat aviation Battalion, 

h.    Health,. Mnrale, and WeTfarf».    The health of the squadron continues 
to be excellent.   The morale of the squadron's personnel remains high 
despite a heavy work load.    All semi-permanent buildings in the squadron 
area have been completed.   Roads, drainage ditches, and boardwalks are 
50$ complete, 

i,    InfusJnn.   The Infusion program is in the final stages and will 
be conpleted by the middle of May,   The following Officers, Warrant Qffloers, 
and Enlisted Men were infused during this reporting period: 

HCOMUO 

6 

6 

28 

OOTGOINQ 

OFF 6 
wo 7 

EM 26 
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j,   awards end Dogoratlgng.   The following awaarda and decorations 
wore rccomnended and approved during this period: 

l<o 

ItiME OF AW;jU) RECOMMENDED 

Medal of Honor 1 0 

Silver Star 12 2 

Distinguished Flying Cross 33 6 

Soldier's Medal 2 0 

Btronze Star Medal "V« 17 8 

Bronze Star Medal 9 0 

Air Medal "V 33 2 

Air It lal 247 250 

Amy Comnendatlon Medal "V 21 1 

Army Conmndatlon Medal 45 30 

Purple Heart 38 18 

Combat Infantry Badge 51 0 

period are as follows: 

XX* 
OFF         WO         EM OFF 

UIA 
WO          EM OFF     WO         EM 

Feb       1            11 6 1           U 0         0           0 

Mar       0             0           0 1 0             0 0         0           0 

Apr       0            0           1 0 0            3 0        0          0 
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SUBJECT»    Operatioxiftl Report for 3d SquMron, 17th Cavalry Period Ending 

30 April 1968, RCS CSFOH - 65 (Rl) 

1.   Unit Svi-^ivth.    Unit ßtrcngih as of 30 April 19f«»f 

(l)   Militarr 

- Subcrdlnot« 
Uiiio 

Offlc wc 

16 

EM 

AirtK 0/B 
Ttf 

Aufch.- 

216 

tal 
Q/S 

HQ Trp 19 22 181 171 207 

A Trp -i ■■ IS 30 23 121 118 169 159 

B Trp 18 18 30 22 121 129 169 169 

0 Trp 18 17 30 2/+ 121 115 169 156 

D Trp 5 5 0 0 127 113 132 118 

39th TO (Dct) 0 1 0 0 68 93 68 94 

520th (Det) 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 50 

3A7ACS 78 81 106 83 739 789 923 953 

(2) Civilian 

Subordinate 
^qth 

DAC VN 
m 3d Natl 

Aijth     0/H 

HQ Ti-p 0 o 0 0 0 0 

A Trp 0 o 0 0 0 0 

BTrp 0 0 0 0 0 0 

C Trp I 0 0 0 0 0 0 

D^Trp 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0 
■4 \ 39th TC 0 ^3 0 0 0 0 0 

n,   itfrrci-r-ft fitctua.   Squadron aircraft status, as of 30 April 1968, 
is contalnod in Annex L, 

n.    Operational Raaiilta.    Squadron operational results for the reported 
period are contajnsd in Annex M« 
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SUBJECT i   Operational Report for 3d Squaäron, 17th Cavalry Period 

Ending 30 April 1968, »Ä CSFQR - 65 (Rl) 

o.   Lo^istlcH.    No logistical probleas were encovmtered during the 
>rtlng period, 

listed in Annex N, 
reporting period.    The c'.ally average consumption rate of amnunltlon is 

Anne 

p.   Signal.   The squadron has maintained excellent oommunications 
throughout the period. 

(1) The tactical operations center communications consists of the 
following: 

(a) FM, 25th Infantry Division (Secure) 
(b) FK, Squadron Comand (Non Socure) 
(c;   KI, Squadron Op/Intell (Non Secure) 
(i)   FM, 25th Infantry Division Artillery (Nbn Secure) 
(o)   HF, AN/GRG 106 Squadron Command (Non Secure) 
(f)   UHF, Ground Mounted 51^ Squadron (Non Secure) 

(2) Squadron oomuunications center maintains the following tele- 
type nets: 

(a) Lr.nd line teletype to 12th CAG, 
(b) VSC^2 radio teletype to» 

25th Infantry Division 
A Trp, 3A7th located in Long Binh 

(3) Squadron wire net and telephone trunks, using a SB 86 switch- 
board: 

(a) Tay Ninh Switchboard U lima) 
Cb) II Iff TCC (l Um) 
(cj 25th Infantry Division TCC  (l line} 
(d) MS 2^lh Infantry Division (l line) 
(ej 25th Infantry Division Main (1 line) 
(f) 1st Brigade, 25th Infantry Division TOC (l line) 

(4) The squadron maintains an FM net for administration/Logistics 
which is not presently being used« 

(5) Due to the distanco between forward troop locations, a rctrans 
station is maintained on Nui Ba Din Mountain« 
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SUBJECT:   Oporational Report £cr 3d Squadron. 17th Cavalry Period 

Ending 30 April I96C, RCS CSFOR - 65 (Rl) 

2»   Section 2, lossons Learned:   Coranand0r,s Observations, Evaluations, 
RecoEii.iendations. 

■' »   Es35aagS33 -    "one 

b,   Oporationp.   Desircabillty of Anaond Personnel Carriers in 
Cavalry Troop, 

OESEP.^^.TXONJ   i»rnoroü personnel carriers ore desirable in the 
cavalry troop, 

EVALUATION»   On several ocenssions, during zone and area reconK 
naiseance, ar^as wore inaccessible to vfhocl vehicles»   additionally, 

►      cross covintiy novensnt in wheel vehicles is difficult, nany tines ir>- 
posslble.    The squadron's reconnaissance capability would be greatly 
enhanced by the substitution of APC's for some wheel vehicles.   The tracked 
vehicles would give the cavalry troop some nrnor* protection and the ad- 
vantage of additional firepower without detracting fron its organization» 

RECOl-IMENDAT^B:    That the cavalry troop have nine Armored Pers- 
onnel Carriers substituted for wheel vehicles, 

o.    Training. Scout Observer Training. 

OBSERVATION:   Scout observers must be selected individuals (11P20) 
with the desire, a keen mind, and a broad military background, 

EV^LU^TION:    It has boon found that a good scout observer is hard 
to trainj but once trained, is an integral part of the scout platoon. 
The observer mit be able to operate the aircraft's radios, road a nap 
fron, altitude, and must know what to look for on the ground.   It is also 
desirable that the observer be given a limited amount of flight training, 
sufficient to safely land the aircraft.   If the pilot is seriously wounded 
while in flight, the observer must be. able to fly the aircraft to a safe 
area and execute a safe landing.   This will prevent the loss of the entire 
crow as well as the aircraft, 

RECOMMENDATION:   That all individuals selected to be scout observers 
bo closely screened prior to comneucing training and that the observer be given 
sufficient flight training to safely land the aircraft. 

d.   frifinlllcnnfifl.    None 
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SUBJECT:   Operational Keporb for 3<i Sqxiödron, 17th Cavalry Period Ending 

30 "pril 1968, RCS CSTQR - 65 frl) 

e. Lopiatlep.   Logisticiiü ft-oblens of the Non-JJivlsional Air Cavalry 
Squadron. 

OBSERVATION:   ^ir Cavalry Squcdron needs additional personnel 
and equipnent to support logistical operations, 

EVALUiiTION:   This squadron is organized under TCE 17-95 (T) which 
specifies thr.t it is organic to tho airi.iobile ülr Cavalry Di\d3ion,    It 
is a wtiji ](»cv» fact th&t in order for a divisional unit to be self-sufficient, 
additional support olenents must be added.    This has not been done for Air 
Cavalry Squadrons with the exception of aircraft direct support naintononce. 
This squadron was first stationed at Di i-n where class II and IV supplies 
were roquisitionod fron the 266th S&S at long Einh,    Upon mving to Tay 
Ninh (approx 60 miles fron Long Binh) II and IV itons had to bo obtained 
fron tho 22Öth SSS at Tay Ninh,   Tho squadron has tho choice of trans- 
porting, within its capability, tho ccrlicr requisitioned itens up frm 
Long Binh (2 to 3 days by truck) or cancollläg all itons at the 266th 
and requisitioning fron tho 228th S&S, with an additional waiting tine of 
2 to 3 norrths.   By adding additional personnel and oquipnont to forn a 
Supply and Service Troop, tho added support olenents would be the equiv- 
alent of one squadron's share of the Divisional Support Conaaand,    Thin 
sugeos'ted Supply and Service Troop could deal directly with depots "nd 
thus prevent tho serious rcsupply problem which plagues this organization 
at the present tine.   Moves throughotrb tho Corps Tactical Zone would not 
bring tho rcsupply problon to ft conplcto standstill, but allow for an 
uninterrupted flow of supplies.    To attach the squadron to a division for 
logistics would be quite difficult because in tho past quarter, elements 
of this squadron havo been under Operational Control (0PG0N) of tho 
1st, 9y'\ c-nd 25th Infantry Divisions, 101st Airborne Division and 199th 
Light Infantry Brigade.   The 0PC0N concepts works well frcn the operational 
standpoint but presents many problons in tho field of logistics.    If the 
separate Air Cavalry Squadron is to remain a permanent organization of 
the army tho appropriate logistical support must bo incorporated in its 
structure.    This theory is in fact no different than tho support included 
in separate cavalry roginonts or light Infantry Brigades,   •«* study should 
be conducted to determine then, if a supply and service troop should be 
added to the Air Cavalry Squadron, or if it is sufficient to add tho 
Support personnel and equipment to the present squadron structure, 

RECOMMENDATION:   That a study be conducted to dotemine the most 
favorable solution to this problem, 

f, Organization.   An MTCE incorparating an increased maintenance 
capability for each air cavalry troop is presently under study and will 
be submitted when finalized, 
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SUBJECT: Operational Report i'or 3<1 Squanron, 17th Cavalry Period 
Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSTCB - 65 (KU 

g. Other. 

(1)    MnrHflnr.tion tn WAETOG 

(a) OBSEUVATIONt   A nodification is desirable in the present 
WACTCC to increase usable space and provide for greater ease of novoaaent, 

(b) EVALUATION:   A nodification used on the squadrons W«.BT0C 
construction was to increase the heights of the W^BTOC side vails to seven 
f(,üt ir^ioad of the noixal five feet.   This allows wall lockers to be put 
against the side walls, rather than in the center of the structure.    This 
altornrtion allows nore usable floor space and increased freedon of nove- 
nent, particularly during mortar/rocket attacks when rapid evacuation is 
desirable, 

(c) RBC0MMENDATI0»i'     That WABTOC tent side walls be increased 
to a height of sovon feet, 

(2)   4g Emdi 

(a) OBSERVATION: Increased use of AIK Funds for construction 
emibles the unit to have increased soldier nan-hours for combat nissions, 

(b) EV^LU^TION: AIK funds provide for a najor source of labor 
when a unit relocates to a now aroa. If the unit is not given a stand down 
to prepare the area for occupancy, the AIK fund is invaluable for getting 
ninlinm troop protection quickly. This unit utilizes an, average of 600 
sanbr^s por individual to construct a bunker with overhciid cover and to 
build a sandbag wall around the WABTX sleeping quarters. The total of 
tiOO sandbags is derived by this unit's experience, billeting 10 nen per 
VL-BTOC tent and constructing 15 nan bunkers. If troop labor is utilized, 
i^he filling and stacking of sandbags takes three nan-days during which tüie 
the nan is not available for conbat r.dssione. The sane anount of work can 
be acconplishod in five nan-days by local civilians at an approxinate cost 
of 750$ VN, This figure is based on a pay scale of 100$ VN per day for the 
nan stacking the bags and 1$ VN per sandbag filled. The squadron has found 
the 1$ VN per sondbag nothod a nore economical and productive piynent system 
than a flat rate per day nsthod. An attenpt has been made to equate this 
amount of troop labor utilized for the tasks involved in establishing 
a base camp to the anount and cost of civilian labor required for the SQQB 
tasks« The following it ens were equated and compared in cost of civilians 
labor and tine, to military conbat tine lost: 

17. 
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SUBJECTi   Operationr-j. neport    lor jd äqurxlron, ITth Cavalry Period 
Ending 30 April 1968, RC3 CSTCR - 65 (Rl). 

A,   *inount of production versus cost 

22 

1 Filling Söndbcßs 

g,   Board Walk Construction 

3L Stacking Sandbags 

1   15 Man Bunker 

^   Sandbag a 16 x 32» Tent 

ä   lOOO1 BoardwnUc 

91 fcgflaaiiM 

150 per day 

40ft per day 

800 per day 

jj, Mai.-days versus cost 

SI 
10 

23 

25 

60 per day e 100$ VN per day 
150 per day © 1$ VN per bag, 

25ft per day 6 100$ per day. 

300 per day @ 100$ VN per day 

Btemaa 
13 ■ 1750$ VN 

28 = 3750$ VN 

40 =4000$ VN 

(c)    RECOMMENDATION:   That whenever conbat units are relocated 
to aroas where a stay of any appreciate length of time is anticipated, suff- 
icient i.IK fluids be programed to allow the use of civilian labor, rathor 
than nilitary labor, in construction of the base canp.   That anount t." funds 
allocated for each construction be based on an approxinate rate of 1000$ VN 
per nan in the unit. 

ANNEXES: 
*. - Uniontown-Havcrford 
B - Saratoga 
C - Wilderness 
D - Truong Conü Dinh 
E - Valley Forge-JIarrisburg 
G - Complete Victory 
K - Squadron Organization 
1 . Aircraft Status 
M - Operational Statistics 
N - Daily Average Consunption 
0 - Monthly Flying Hours 

DISTRIBUTION!   A 

3 oy 12th C«G 
3 cy 0S«RV 
2 cy USfRPAC 
IFlle 

WILLIAM W. BIWJNON Jr. 
LTC, Arnor 
Coosaanding 
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L);';J.r:j-J»   Operationel Report of Hotdq,uarterst Jrd «quidrcü, 17th .".ir 
Cavalry Tor Period ".id in- JO April VjüZ HCS CS?0H • 65 (ill) 

a., TiA"1 7.2, i2,j,- CC::.:J iVLvncu cncin?, APü 96266  22 ::oy 1968 

TOi   Coniandint Ooncrtl, 11 SXT.CJY, -.?C 95266 

1.    In co:..; 't 1 -' .n M . ■C;    ..Xu,* 5r?5-l^ and üJ."jnr Heculation 525-15, ono 
cop;.' of nubj'iot raoort is forvardedi 

2.    Jhia hoadtiußrt rs has reviovod subject repor-s and the follu-.;in^ 
GOIIGV.-', ir. Midc : 

Pafsronce ?aje 15, para 2b:   ^ request f'T ISO div  loan of 
Tore .:.■.« 1 Curric-vc '„'as BUbaitted by tais unit t-id disapproved by 
VJ..:?* B->    2isa-j\:proval aotii-.i '.ma efrccted as tliit iten \wuld 
dc-ctroy t'-o airuobilv concept of tho Jdr  Gavalr;   Troop.    Addition::.! 
research is beiivj conducted by ti-is headquarters oa the suitability 
and availability of tiu> V-100 Goin...anrlo Car for tho S "roop of the 
Air Cuvalry Squadrons. 

a 
"T—flj  -■'     TV,: *      ', v 

I-Iajor,  Infantry 
As st M Jut ant 

& 
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CONFIDENTIAL 2f 

AVFBC-Biä-H    (l May 68)    2d Ind 
SUBJiiCTi    Operational Report of Jd Sqxiadron, 17th Cavalry for Period Ending 

30 April 1968, RCS C3POR-65 (EL) 

DA, EQ, II FPORCSV, APO San Francisco 96266    24 JUN '368 

THRUi    Commanding General,  1st Aviation Brigade, ATTITt    A7BA-C, APO 96^0? 

Commanding General,  US Army Vietnam, ATTK»    AVHGC(DST), APO 96375 

Connander, US Amy Pacific, ATTHi    GPOP-OT, APO 96558 

TOt       Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Amy, Washington, D.C» 20310 

1.    (U)    Subject report is forwarded. 

2*    (C)   This command has reviewed the attached Operational Report - Lessons 
Learned of the 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry and concurs with the report as in- 
dorsed with the following exceptions! 

a. Para 13 a (4), Annex B,    The 79th Sn^ineer Group has available stan- 
dard plans for 10 types of bunkers.    The 588th jüiginoer Battalion (part of 
the 79th .clneineer Group) located at the home station of the 3/17 Air Cavalry 
Squadron has the normal mission of providin;, designs,  to include bills of 
materials,  for standard bunkers.    Bunkers nxe normally constructed on a self- 
help basis.   Materials for construction are normally drawn through regular 
logistical channels. 

b. Para 15 d. Annex B.    This situation is one that is habitually forced 
upon the aviation commander who has organic rrunships.    Admittedly the ooiciit- 
nent of light fire teams to support ground units in contact does detrcct 
from the principal mission of aviation units.    Howevex,  the light fire team 
has proved to be a means of providing accurate, effective and responsive fire 
support.    For this reason,  the support of ground units should be considered 
a secondary mission of all aviation units.    If the tactical situation requires 
immediate fire support for units in contact, and if this support za   be pro- 
vided temporarily without significantly degrading the unit's miss^.i, then 
valid requests must be honored.    Close coordination between the supported and 
supporting unit commanders will clarify roles and missions* 

o.    Para 15 a. Annex B and para 15 b, Ai.nex D.    There is no standing 
requirement that units involved in a change of operational control status 
be notified 24 hours in advance of that change.    This headquarters does at- 
tempt to give as much notice as possible, however, it most be understood that 
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' U JUN 13B8 
AUBC-üS-H 
SUBJECTS    Operational Reuort of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for Period finding 

30 April 1968,  RC3 CaPOß-65 (Hl)      - 

on occasion tactic. 1 or other considerations may demand that auch changes 
be made rapidly and without a great deal of advance warning* 

d.    Bererence para 2b.   This headquarters does not concur in the recom- 
mendation to substitute armored personnel carriers for wheeled vehicles. 
Such a change would affect adversely the unit's ability to perform the mis- 
sion for which it was designed. 

FOB TBS COK'Aia)LRi 

CJDaMtu. 
'Irisni feyQVLti! 
CPT. AGC 
Asst AG 

I 
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AVBA-C (1 Hay 68) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for Period 

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl)(U) 

DA, HEADQUARTERS, 1ST AVIATION BRIGADE, APO 96384 «O 30 1968 

THRU: Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DST, 
APO 96375 
Commander in Chief, United States Amy Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-OT, 
APO 96558 

TO:   Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

1. (U) This Headquarters has reviewed this report, considers it to be 
adequate, and concurs with the contents as indorsed. 

2* (U) The following additional comment is considered pertinent: 

a. Paragraph lp(l)(f), page 14* The use of an AN/AHC-51 BX for 
this purpose is a misuse of a valuable asset. 1st Aviation Brigade 
Signal' Supply Officer is attempting to obtain an AN/VRC-24 for this unit. 

b. Paragraph 2e, page 16. This headquarters concurs that addition- 
al support personnel are required in a separate Air Cavalry Squadron. 
A study is currently beltig staffed concerning a proposal for standardiz- 
ing the separate Air Cavalry Squadron to include the addition of sup- 
port personnel. When completed, this study will provide the basis for 
MTOE actions to Improve the support capability. 

FOR THE CGMHANDER: 

JOHN D M1XSEI.I,. JR. 
LPT.    ACT 
Assistant Adjutant (itncral 

£.i 
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Ctf AVHGC-DST (1 May 68) 4th Ind (U) CPt Amold/ras/LBN 4485 
SUBJECT:    Operational Heport of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for Period 

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR - 65 (Rl) 

HEADQUARTERS,- US ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco    96375 13 JUL 1988 

TO:    Conmander in Chief, United States Amy, Pacific, ATTN:    GPOP-DT, 
APO   96558 

1, This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons 
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Head- 
quarters, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry. 

2. Conunents follow: 

a. Reference item concerning modification to WABTOC, page 17, para- 
graph 2g(l):    Concur.    The United States Army Engineer Construction 
Agency's (USAECAV) standard design for WABTOC buildings indicate that the 
walls should be 7'10".    Future V.'AHTOC will be constructed to this standard, 

b. Reference item concerning AIK Funds, page 17, paragraph 2g(2); 
Nonconcur.    USARV Regulation 616-3 dated 24 November 1967 outlines the 
authorized use of the Daily Hire Local National program administered 
through the AIK Funds,    AIK Funds are controlled and bulk allocated from 
MACV to USARV.    Appendix I, USARV Regulation 616-3 prescribes the request 
be submitted to this headquarters for validation and subsequent allocation 
of funds.    This regulation permits the hiring of unskilled labor to fill 
sandbags and construct field fortifications.    The hiring*of skilled labor, 
such as carpenters, is not permitted nor is a change in the regulation 
recommended, since it would compete in a limited labor market for skills 
required on engineer direct hire labor forces. 

FOR THE CCMMANDER: 

Copies furnished: 
HQ, 1st Avn Bde 
HQ, 3d Sqdn, 17th Cav 

Captain. AfiC 
AssMtanl Adjutant General 
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GPOP-DT (1 May 68)     5th  Ind  (U) ÄO 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report of HQ,  3d Squadron,  17th Cav for Period 

Ending 30 April  1968,  RCS CSFOR-65   (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558        1 5 ÄUG 1368 

TO:    Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D.  C.  20310 

This headquarters has evaluated subjecc report and forwarding indorse- 
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

vWUti—■ 
C.i. SHorrr 
CPT, AGC 
AM! AG 

*H 



afj CONFIDENTIAL 
ANNEX A   Opcratioml Report.of'Sd Squadron. 17th Cavalry for Period 

Ending 30 "pril I968, RCS CSFCR-65 (Rl)'    ^" 

SUDJ^CT»   Opcrc-tion Uniontown-Havorford from 21 January 1968 thru 7 March 1968, 

SMMJL 
Ä,    N.JIIU1TIVE1 

On 21 January 1968, Trocp i», 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry noved from 
FSB Nashua XT9832 to Di «n and on 27 February 1968, moved fron Dl An to 
Long Binh to support the 199th LIB on operation Uniontown and Haverf ord. 

During this period, Troop «, flow 6044 sorties and 2549 hours in 
support of the operation.    The scout platoon flew 1261 hours, weapons platoon 
902 hours and lift section 386 hours.   Lift ships airlifted 1792 passengers 
and 21,150 lbs of cargo during this period of operation Uniontown and 
Havorford, 

Troop **, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry accounted for the following 
confirmed enecy losses: 

1, Enony killed 96 
2, Enony wounded 12 
3, Sanpans destroyed 14; damaged 2 
4, Structures destroyed 45} dosKgod 4 
5, 1 Rocket site destroyed 
6, 301bs of salt captured and destroyed 
7* 4,300 lbs of rice captured and destroyed 
8, 2 122im rockets (ninus warheads) captured 
9, Apprcodnately 50 lbs of food and clothing destroyed 

Friendly lossos of this unit due to hostile action during the 
reporting period were, 

1, 7WIA 
2, 8 UH-1C damaged 
3, 5 0K-6u danagod 

During operation Uniontown-Jiaverford the following anmunition 
was expended: 

1. 7,62ram 439,600 
2. 5.56inm 8,878 
3. 2,75 Rockets 2,944 
4. 40m 1,485 
5. M79 422 
6. Smoke 321 
7. HO 216 
8. WP 250 
9. C-S 21 

         3t3 
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ANNEX A   Operational Report of 9d Squadron, 17th Oe»*Jxy for frrtri SÜ 
Ending ^0 Anril»lQ6a-J1C3_CSFC2U^ (Rl^- 

CONFIDENTIAL 
B» 1, Training days - («o formal traininß-constant OJT 

2« Number movement days - 0 
3, Number days operational . £7 

C, No major difficulties were encountered during this reporting period, 

SBSmLU 
Lessons Learned 

1, IXZH: VRC-24 Radio (UHF) 

DISCUSSION; UHF capability is almost a necessity if the troop operations 
center is to gather quickly a?i. the details for the troop aircraft's missions. 
This radio is authorized but has never been issued, 

OBSERV..TIQH: The VRC-24. UHF radio would enable the troop operations 
center to get immediate contact with all of its aircraft which are flying. 
With aircraft supporting many units and working on the supported units FM 
channels, it is very difficult to break into the various FM nets to get the 
details of action or spot reports, Also an urgent change of mission is 
often delayed becuase of the lack of oonununication caused by the crowded 
FM nets on ground unit frequencies, 

2, ITEMt Combat Tracker Team 

DISCUSSION; LB an aid in the accomplishncnt of its mission, the troop 
should have assignod or attached a combat tracker team to work with its 
rifle platoon. The CTT should have one or more tracker dogs with handlers 
and trained tracker-security personnel, 

OBSERVATIONt The rifle platoon is used as either a small ready reaction 
force or as a recon platoon. Its mission is to destroy the enemy or gain 
intelligence with a nininum of friendly losses, k combat tracker team would 
be a great help in finding the enemy a»i a scout dog would also alert the • 
platoon to enecy nobusher. On two occasions, Troop ^'s rifle platoon has 
been ambushod with two US Kin and several WI», They have never been ambushed 
while working with a tracker team, A Tracker team of the 199th LIB has been 
successfully used when the rifle platoon pursued enesy first contacted by 
XAF teams, 

3#, ITEMt Car-15 

DISCUSSION;   ^viators should have as a personal weapon the. car-15« 
The ,38 cal pistol does not have the range or the fire power to allow 
the downed aviator to adequately protect himself in a counter-guerilla 
situation in Jungle terrain. 
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^.J       •   ANNEX J»   Operational Report of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for Period 
^     " Ending 30 ^tm.1 1968, RCts ««%« fo) 

CONFIDENTIAL 
r^SERWTIPN;    The snail, light weight car-15 is an idoal weapon for 

tlie aviator to carry as his personal wuapon.    It is small enought to be 
easily carried in tho helicopter.    Its range and firepower are enough for 
the crow of a downed helicopter to hold the eneny for enough away to jaaka 
rescue possible.   The aviators present weapon, the ,38 cal pistol, is 
inadequate for the pilots protection needs, 

4, ITEM;    Manpacked personnel detector,    (Connonly called Sniffer Machine) 

DISCUSSIONi   Tho manpacked personnel detector can be a integral part 
of the intelligence gathering effort in an entire area of operations,   At 
least two of Ghcse machines and tho personnel to operate them should be 
assigned to tho oir cavalry squadron hoa^quartcrs and made available at 
troop level on a request basis, 

PBSLRV..TJ.0M!   The people dotoctor capability of tho nanpackod personnel 
detector machine makes it ideal for planning of scout ndsaions and H & I 
artillery fire.   Scouts can bo sent to reading areas and the machine can 
cover suspected enemy locations to confirm or deny reports.   Large areas can 
bo covered in a short time.   Even used alone, the machine holps accomplish 
the intelligence gathering mission of tho air cavalry. 

5, ITEM;    Aero rifle platoon as reaction reconnaissance force to back 
up long range patrol teams, 

DISCUSSION;    An excellent use of the aero rifle platoon is that of 
reaction to eneny situations initiatoc1. by IHP teams.   The platoon can deter- 
mine further what the encry situation is, develop it further, destroy the 
onei^ within capabilities and, if necessary, resoue the UEIP team, 

OBSERVATION;    The rifle platoon has been used successfully to land 
at points of LRP team contact and develop the enemy situations originated 
by tho LRP teams.    Organic weapon ships and scouts also rssist.   Experience 
shows that the LRP team must stay at the point of contact until the rifle 
platoon reaches the team for link-up.   The IRP team then briefs the rifle 
platoon and all pursue the cneiay to develop the situation.   Enemy is destroyed 
within capabilities.    If situation and time permit, a oombat tracker team is 
inserted with the rifle platoon.   * larger ready reaction force must always    a 
bade up the rifle platoon, to exploit enemy contact or resct-je the rifles 
from a superior force. 

ROBERT A. WITCHER 
Major, Armor 
Commanding 
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CONFIDENTIAL 31 

ANNKX B   Operational Report of 3cl Squadron, ITbh Cavalry for Period Ending 
.30 Apr L 1966   ^c«^ rtfifaU45 (Rl) 

SÜB3BGT:   Combat Operations After Action Report 

1, Mm OF OPERATION:    Operation SARATOGA 

2, QftS OF OPERATION:    19 February 1968 thru 7 March 1968 

3, LOCATION:   Itou Nghia and Gia Dinh ft?ovinces 

4, GCMMW© HEADQUARTERS:   3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry 

5, MKSaiSQ OFFICER:   William W, Drannon Jr., UC, Coxananding 

6, TASK CftGAIHZATIONj 

A Ii-cop, Majo:- Nation M Pulliam, Comnanding (OPCON to 199th Light 
Infantj:;'■ brigade.', 

B Troorj, Miior Wayne T, Shehorn, Commanding 
D Troop, jd Squadron, ^th Cavalry (OPCOlO 

C Troop, Major Gary E. Luck, CoMnanding 
25th Aviation Battalion (-)  (OPCOM) 

D Troop, Captain Russell W. Msngel, Cononnding 

7, SUPPCRTING FCRCESr    None 

8, INTELLIGENCE: 

a.   When tb« 3d 3q^Mdroo, 17th Cavslry was comnitted to operation 
Saratoga, GÄGiiioiYos of fchti 9^ ^C Division and 7th VC Division, as well 
as Local Force Battalions, were conducting offensive operations in and 
around the Sajgcn coxsplox.   During this period the VC/NVA had the capa- 
bility to conduct coorctlnotevl battalion size attacks on installations or 
US Pjr« Suppcvt Bases ^nd harrass frionf^y \wA.ta with rockwt nnd mortcr 
attaclrp. 

       JX« .  
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2.3 CONFIDENTIAL 
b. Terrain and Weather t 

(1) General: The TAOR was bounded generally ty the Saigon River 
on the East, Highway #1 on the West. District of Go Vap on the South and the 
Michelin Plantation on the North. {Annex A Operations Overlay) 

(2) Ten-ain: 

(a) Observation and fields of fire ranged fron limited 
in the Filhol and Ho Bo areas to excellent in the rice paddies near the 
Hoc Mon CanaJU 

(b) Obstacles - Throughout the TAOR there were no natural 
or artificial obstacles which impeded the reconnaissance or movement of the 
squadrcv 

(c) Concealment - The hours of darkness and e&rly morning 
fog provided the YC/NVA with natural concealment from air activity.   Once the 
fog liftfei the encny had to remain in his bunker complexes and huts to remain 
undetect&U 

(d) K'iy Terrain - Highway #1 was selected as key terrain 
since this is f.he reut« by which convoys move to resupply the 25th Infantry 
Division units, 

(e) Avenues of Approach - Michelin Plantttlon —-Trapoaodfl — 
Ho Bo - Filhol - Saiyon, 

(3) Weather: 

(a) Visibility - During early morning hours visibility was 
restricted to 3 wilos ov less due to fog,   At approximately 0900 hours the fog 
would lift eiiabili'.^ the aeroscovts to conduct armed visual reconnaissance, 

(b) Tcmper^turo - The temperature averaged in the high 
eighties throughout the opo/at'voa, 

c, Intelilgence Dvrlog the Operation:    (Annex B Intelligence Overlay) 

(I)    F.nemy Units;   The VG/NVA units that were identified within 
the Squadron's TAO'; vexo the 271st, 272d, 101st and the 80th Regiments, 

/'■^ .2»     " )cl:et sites which the enemy used were in the vicinity of 
rr8104 and XT&cO/j   'XL cast of Hoc Mon. 

(3) lin^s trf corruricntion for the VC/NVA extended from the 
Michelin Plan+atio   - Ir.nr-j;ea<i  - Hoa Mon, 

(4) lopisticäi P^'.s     Sft/iral large bunker complexes were dis- 
covered vicinit;'- Xi593C ftnX Xre822, consisting of over 75 bunkers in each 
complex.   The sma].  complexes consisted of approximately 10 tesftna 1 each,   AH 
of the complexes v 1 re located along the Saigon River in Binh Duong and Nau 
Nghia Province, 
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,.  mam, CONFIDENTIAL ty 
Conduct armed aerial reconiuUs'stoce In assigned areas to find, fix, 

aad destroy enemy rocket positions. 

10. CONCEPT OF OPERATION I 

3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry (-) will provide continuous reconnaissance 
In force north and west of Tan Son Shut to locate and destroy all eneny 
rocket poeitiona. Squadron will receive OPCON of D Troop, 3d Squodroji, 4.tli • 
Cavalry and 25th Aviation Battalion (-). Maxlraum effort will be maintained 
in AO both day and night. 

11, EXECUTION: 

a. Movement: 

On 19 February 1968, the squadron was given the mission to pro- 
vide continuous reconnaissance and surveillance in the Tan Son Nhut rocket 
belt.    To accomplish this, the Squadron Tactical Operations Center had to 
move a jump command post to Cu Chi by air.    The Jump comsand post was con- 
posed of elements of S3, S2, Communications, artillery Li&isoü Team and an 
Air Force Foward Air Control Team,    AH eleaents were operational ty 1700 hours 
at Cu Chi.    Troop and squadron field trains remained at Tay Ninh while 
limited organizational maintenance support was sent to Cu Chi.   D Troop 
remainod at Tay Ninh, 

b, 19 Februaii. 1968 - 23 February 1968: 

Operations during this period were characterized by intense 
armed aerial reconnaissance during the day and intense armed aerial sur- 
veillance at night.    Both air cavalry troops maintained reconnaissance teams 
ii: their assigned aertors during the da/ performing detailed aerial recoil 
naissance, searching for eneny rocket positions, suspected enecy storage 
areas, and any signs of eneny movemont,   Enery activity was very evident 
throughout the area which led the aeroscouts to pinpointing not only enery 
locations but also rocket storage areas and launching sites.    Night act- 
ivities required several aerowoapons teams to be airborne throughout the 
night, prepared to bring fire on any sites launching rockets within the 
division area of responsibility.    Controlling those teams was an airborne 
command and control helicopter, with flares aboard, as well as a fixed 
wing spotter plane, with an artillery forward observer.   When targets 
were spotted at night, the aerowoapons teams would engage immediately, 
followed by an artillery saturation of the area.    Flares were dropped as 
needed to Illuminate the target area.    On 19 February 1968, B Troop located 
a rocket site at XT852054-, composed of twelve launching positions.   Recon- 
naissance of the area showed several signs of recent eneny activity, how- 
ever, no eneny were sightsd.    Firing from the slto had been conducted at some 
previous time, as evidenced by the back-blast areas clearly evident on 
the ground.    Necessary photographs were taken and sketches made for Intel- 
ligence purposes.    (Ann^x. Ct    Sketch Rocket Launching Site),    Upon comple- 
tion of these activities, artillery fires wore placed on the site destroying 
several positions and heavily damaging the rest.    Eneny bunkers in the area 
of the site were also destroyed or damaged by artillery.    On 21 February 
1968, an element of the 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry was engaged in heavy 
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contact at X5719922«   i»n adrweapona team of D Troop, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry 
was sent to support the Sabe* clement in contact.   The teams received heavy 
automatic weapons fire and one UH1C was shot down, landing Just .south of the 
contact.   Shortly afterwards, the 3d Brigade Commander was shot devn at the 
sane location,    C Troop Immediately dispatched a scout team, a weapons team 
and one UH1H to the area to provide security for both aircraft until ground 
forces arrived.    One of the 0H6A immediately landed at the site and extracted 
the Brigade Commßnder, despite hepvy eneny fire in the area,   C Troop's 
aeroweapons team, combined with Saber elements, soon surpressed the enemy fire 
enabling the UBlfl to extract the crew of the other downed aircraft.   The 
following day both C Troop and the 3d Squadron .ith Cavalry went back into the 
same area,   C Troop located an estimated VC compcry, directed Saber to the 
eneny, supported him, and was credited with 30 VC KBÄ (BC),    On 19 February 
1968, B Troop received a report from 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry, of rockets 
being fired from XT817021,    A scout team was immediately sent to that location 
and spotted the launching site.   The scouts thon proceeded to lead elements of 
the battalion to that location.   While enroute, the element came in contact with 
an unknown number of VC, which B Troop immediately took under fire«   Upon 
termination of the contact, a ground search was made of the launching site 
and all positions wore destroyed.    This combined technique, in both contacts, 
proved very valuable.   In one instance, a complete search of the site was 
conducted as well as complete destruction, while the scout team provided the 
security for the completion of the above task.    In the other, the scouts piiw 
pointed the eneny end directed friendly troops to the point of contact,  enabling 
the troops to maneuver and route the enemy.    During this period D Troop had one 
platoon in Di An, packing organisation equipment for movement to Tay Ninh,    Om 
platoon was airlifted to Cu Chi each day to act as roady reaction force for the 
squadron, 

c, 24 February 1968 

D Troop, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry was inserted at XS693363 to 
exploit intelligence information gathered ty C Troop.    Recent activity had 
been noted cround bunkers in the area and VC had boon spotted in the general 
area on several occasions,    D Troop was inserted at 1020 hours, methodically 
searched the area surrounding the LZ, and then proceeded toward the bunker 
complex.   With air cover provided by C Troop, "Blue Tiger" assualted the area 
and searched the bunkers.    Many signs of the enemy were found, including 
clothing and two CHICOM Gas Masks, however, no enesy personnel were encountered« 
Extraction was completed at 1215 hours vicinity XS706971, 

d, 25 Februi.iy 1968 thru 7 March 1968, 

During this period the eneny became either bolder in his actions 
or more desperate in his attempt to destroy US Forces«    Tte VC were n,ot using 
thoir normal tactics of trying to hide during the day but rather engaged 
our aircraft on almost ovory mission.   On 27 February 1968, on 0H64 from B 
Troop was on a low level reconnaissance when ho received automatic weapons 
fire at XT843043,    The aircraft took four hits but the aviator was able to 
land safely at Cu Chi,   On 26 February 1968, a light fire team from A Company, 
25th Aviation Battalion, on a night surveillance mission, spotted a rocket 
site launching rocVets toward Ton San Nhut Air Base,   The Diamoni Heads 
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inmediately struck and silencad th« target with MnlßUM and rocket fire. 
The following morning P. reconntdösanco of the a.ea credited ^nem with 2 VC 
KBi. (BC) and the rocket position partially destroyud,   D "roop conducted 
a road sweep froai Tay Ninli to Go Dau Ha,   They encountered three roadblocks« 
all unguarded, tnd were ordered to XT4.58216, site of a blown bridge,   A 
dismounted patrol checking the bridge site received automatic weapons fire. 
Fire was returned resulting in 1 VC KL. (3C) and 1 VC KIA (Possible).    On 2 
March 1968, B Troop was in support of C Comparer, £th Battalion, 9th Infantry, 
at XT84.7035, who was in heavy contact.    Both aircraft were engaged with heavy 
eneny automntic weapons fire resulting in one aircraft receiving four hits 
and the other ship five.    The team was credited with 5 VC KBi. (BC),    On A March 
1968, D Troop conducted a route sweep from Tay Ninh to 214.58216, south of Go 
Dau Ha,   They proceeded to secure the engineer team rebuilding the bridge 
previously mentioned,   A moimted patrol engaged 1 squad of VC at 2T447226 
resulting in A VC KL. (BC) with no friendly casualties or damage,    At 1800 
hours the squadron command post closed out at Gu Chi and returned to Tay Ninh* 
During the course of the operation, initially, no movement had been sighted 
departing the Saigon area,   All indications showed the eneny remaining in 
place with some indications of resupplios moving toward the Saigon area ty 
sampan and foot traffic,   Towtrd the end of this period, however, indications 
started to show some movement way from the Saigon area toward the northwest. 
Small groups of enemy were spotted moving north and engfged.   Sampans were 
spotted, at night, by flaro illumination, moving north and destroyed.   Activity 
the last few days became less than at any previous time.    On 7 March 1968, 
C Troop was placed OPCON to the 9th Infantry Divis.irn and D Troop was placed 
OPCON to 4th Battalion, 23d Infantiy. 

12,    RESULTS» 

a. Friendly: 
KHA WHA 

Officers 0 1 
Warrant Officers 0 0 
Enlisted Men 0 0 

b. Eneny: 

(1) VC/hVi. (BC) - 80 
(2) VC/NV^ XZA (Poss) - 76 
(3) I'illitary Structures Destroyed - 49 
(/) Military Structures Dnaaged - U 
(5) Sampans Destroyed - 51 
(5) Sampfins Damaged - 11 
(7) Rocket Sites Destroyed - 4 
(8) Rocket Sites Damaged - 6 
(9) MiscellaneouB Destroyed 

6 — 105inn ROT nd-- 
1 - 60iam uour.d 
1 - PhC-25 Radio 

10 - 82am Rounds 

c. All Bomb Damage Assessments were conducted toy aerial reconnaissance, 
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13 #   ADMINISTF^TIVE ACflVniES 

e.   Supply 

(1) Class 1 

(a) Difficultl»o   wore oxperienced in providing B and C 
Troops with hot meals.    The problem was partially solved ty locating a unit 
at Cu Chi that agreed to feed B Troop,    It became necessary to move a mess 
hall from Tay Ninh to Cu Chi for C Troop and squadron headquarters personnel. 

(b) It is suggested that a sponsoring unit be designated, 
in the operations order, to coordinate the supply and preparation of A rations 
when it is necesscry for a troop to operate away from its base camp facilities, 

(2) Class II 

The absence of critical radios, i.e. PRC-41, AN/VBC-2A, and 
the remote control GRi-.74j imposed additiowl eai unneccssaiy command and 
control problems.   This unit is also short the IÜi-6A cameras, 

(3) Clcss III 

Without problems, generally outstanding support. 

U)    Class IV 

Barrier materials are increasingly harder to obtain. 
Personnel bunkers had to be constructed from make shift materials with 
questionaBle scftty standards.   The situation did not improve until OPORD /^67 
was used to justify this essential construction.    Standaixi engineer plans 
for different eise personnel anti-mortar/rockot bunkers should be made 
available to units, to include complete bill of materials.    If materials on 
plan are not available for issue, a substitute issue should be made. 

(5)   Class V 

(a)    Total aranrunition consumption ty elements of this 
squadron (B Troop, C Troop and D Troop) during Operation Saratoga j 

TYPE AMMUNITION HOtjj^s EHEHUED 

7.62mm Linked 17^,300 
2.75m Rockets 1708 
40mm Linked 7^5 
5.56nia 2750 
Smoke Grenades (^11 Colors) 293 
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(b)    Average daily ancmnition consumption for one Aix 

Cavalry Troop dviring our participation in this operation: 

TYPE AMMUNITION ROUNDS EXPENDED 

7.62mm Linked £L55.5 
2.75mm Rockets 42,8 
^Omm Linked 13.5 
AOmm M-79 8.3 
5.56 74.4 
Smoke (All Colors) 11.1 

h„    Dvriag thia operction the squadron operated the Tay Ninh area 
rearrnir« P?5JT

:
- yj.thout any outside help.   This rearming point is actually the 

respoM^:.-b'."l ivy of DJ3CCW ?,5th Infantry Division.    By utilizing all squadron 
aseestß (.". MWD S,-;e<%.jal;Usts and 3 Ammo Handlers, as well as the Support 
Platoon Leader'' ac flcxi.'v.lity remained to the squadron to shift rearming 
point.«; as reru'.'eu by tactical sitviation«   In addition, work details of 2 
to 6 ;nen had be bo provided by the combat elements of this organization, 

c,    Milutenance: 

Dviring the portion of the operation requiring 24 hour'  cperation 
of armed ÜH1C hclicoptura, the availability was reduced by 50% or more, 
A.rowcapons teams, floi/n at night, were required to be down for maintenance 
during the day.   The    orrilt being that the troops could provide one aoroweapons 
team, with no back uy during the day.   It wr,s also noted that night maintenance 
for aircraft was hanperet" due to light discipline requirements at the troop's 
location at Cu Chi „    Direct support maintenance at Cu Chi was also hampered 
as they were a- .ilue to "-crform maintenance ot night.   For the elements located 
at Tay Ninh, aorav-j night maintenance was performed. 

U.    SPEGL..L EQUIREHT iJ© TECHNIQUES 

In more than one instence, an aeroscout team led a ground maneuver 
unit to an cnery position, enabling the cominandcr to make a complete exploitation 
of the area.    The scout team made a detailed reconnaissance of the objective 
area, informing the conuvvnder of known cneny locations and suspected locations, 
* route to the objoctivc was specified including best avenues of approach as 
well ar, fording sites over stroams,   Avance, flank and rear security were 
provided the unit during the move.   At the objective the scouts relayed 
information on the encny's activities to the commander and when the cneay 
broke and ran, the scout team engaged and killed them.    This maneuver - air 
cavalry team proved very effective and should be considered and used on 
future operations. 

15.   CafcfcfiDDW AWXYSIS 

ITEMi   Timely Release of Tactical Units. 

DISCUSSION;   hi 0700 hours,? March. 1968, C Troop became 0PC0N to the 
Ist Briradc, 9th Tnfsntry Division, located at Dong Tarn.   The Troop Coraaand 
Post had to be moved to that location, make coordination with 1st Brigade, 
and issue an operation ordered by 0700 hours, 7 March 1968,   C Troop was not 
released from tacticol operations by the 25th Division until aooroxlmatoXy 
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1930 hours, 6 March 1968,    Utilizing a tatetical unit until alnoat the 
last moment before rrassignmrnt, unless n taoticel emergency exists, 
creates an undue hardship, not only upon that unit but also reduce its 
effectiveness to the receiving unit« 

OBSERV-.TIONi   The losing organization should be directed to release 
OPCON at least 24 hours in advance.   The 03 of the 9th Infantxy Division 
stated that this was normal procedure, however, the 25th Division thought the 
opposite was true,    A sot procedure should be established.    It is impossible 
for an Air Cavalry Troop to move its entire operation at night and be able 
to function with the. «kpectod deggfte of effectiveness at first light. 

b, ITEM:     '   •'üprower.pons Teams din Close Support of Oround'Units 

DISCUSSION:    Many times commanders would call for acroweapone 
to scramble in support of a contact.   When the teem arrived on station, the 
commander was not ready to utilize it because he was employing artillery 
or did not know the disposition of his ground elements, 

0BSF.I'.V..TI0Nt   When commanders request aeroveapons support they 
should plan for their use prior to arrival.   On many occasions it appears 
that some commanders cry "Wolf" and give no thought to the tactical plan. 
This prevents the acrcweapons team from being utilised on a mission where 
it might truly bo needed, 

c, ITEMt   Employment of 0H6A with UH1C 

DISCUSSION;   Many variations in the employment of 0H6Ä«s and UHlC's 
have been tried in the past, 

OBSERVATIONt   The best fencral omploynent is one OH&i with onto UHaß, 
This ve  iation provides the ability to recon with the scout and striko with 
the weapons ship when ? target is spotted.   The weapons ship also helps to 
maintain air to ground communications as well as give instantaneous cover 
to the scout if ho receives cnony fire, 

d, ITEM;    Employnent of Light Fire Team 

DISCUSSION:   The squadron has frequently bden detailed to provide 
li^ht fire toans to support ground units.    The missions of en air caviilry 
squadron are reconnaissance, surveillance, security end econony of force| 
not light fire team support.   When this type mission is forced upon the 
squadron, it greatly reduce? combat effectiveness and ability to accomplish 
the primary missions.   Therefore, the ground commander may not reoieve the 
intelligence and information which ho may need to properly emoloy his command, 

OBSE.'.VJTiqNi   The ground commander must bo informed of the air 
cnvaliy's-    primary missions and made to realize that misutilization of air 
cavalry assets is denying him intelligence and information which he may need to 
conmand his tactical units, 

f, ITEM;   Engaging Rocket Sites at Night 

3J_ 
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piSCUSSIONt Up to this tliii the aquadron hat? little and Infrequent 

occasion to engage an cnecy weapons position at night. It was decided that 
additional trrinlng wee needed in tie type of nission. Since the conditions 
could not be simulated during daylight hours, it was further decided that the 
training had to bo conducted concurrently with the primary mission^ *n artillery 
observer was on station with gun toaas at night. Gy celling for a single 
round of 105mm, tho rocket backblest was simulated. The gunship crews were 
required to detect and imediately engage the target. Since the artillery 
observer, in an 0-1, was able to keep the target area in sight he could also 
judge the accuracy of the fires. 

OBSEltV^TION: The above procedure proved beneficial to tho unit's 
accoaplishmont of its mission by increasing the confidence of the gunners 
to engage such targets at night, 

g. No civic action or psychological warfare operations were 
planned or conducted on this operation. 

ANNEXES x «- Operation Overlay 
B- Intelligence Overlay 
C- Sketch of Rocket Launching Site 

flLLL-M W. B&wNNON Jr 
LTC, Armor 
Commanding 
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LKfiX C   .-   Ooer tiorr.l Ronorfc of 3d Squr-dron, 17th Cavoliy for Period 
Eoci-xj 30 ugrtl 1968, RCS CSFCR-65 (Rl) 

SUBJECT»   Coub-.t Op^totions After Action Report 

1. mm OF OPERATION;    Operation WIIDSRNESS 

2. DATES OF OPERATION:    8 March 1968 thru 7 April 1968 

3. LOCATIOih    Tay Ninh Province 

^.   COdfUD KP-^QIL'JITERS:   3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry 

5, REPORTING OFFICER:   WiHianW, Brannon Jr., LTC, Connanding 

6, TASK GRGANIZ..TION: 

A Trociu, >fcJor Robert A, Witcher, Connanding 
(OPSÖN to 199th Lisht Infantry Brigrde) 

B Troop, Major Jnnos T, McManus, Connanding 
8 March 1968 thru 23 Kxrch 1968j ZA March 1968 OPCON to 1st Brigade, 
1st Infantry Division. 

C Troop, Major Gary 3, Luck, Connanding 
OPCON to 9th Infantry Division until 23 March 1968; ZA March 1968 
thru 7 April 1968, 

D Troop, Captain Russoll W, Mengol, Connanding 

70   SUPPORTING FCRCSS:    None 

8.    INTELLIGENCE: 

A,   Whon the 3rcl Squadron, 17th Cavalry was comitted to operation 
Wildcness there had been no recent contact with the 27l8t, 272d,273d VO'Regi- 
nonts which indicated that elenonts of tliese units had possibly noved to 
supply aroan and wore doliboratoly avoiding contact with JVee World Forces, 
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6, Terrain and Weather: 

(1) General: The TACK was bounded generally by Cajnbodia on the North 
and West In War Zone C, the let Infantry Division bouodary on the Sast and the 
XT25 East West grid line on the South. 

(2) Terrain: 

(a) Observation and fio3 .'.s of fire ranged from limited in War 
Zono C to excellent in the rice paddif.3 near Go Dau Ha, 

(b) Obstacles - Throughout the TAQR there wore no natural oar 
artifical obstacles which impeded the reconnaissance or movonont of the 
equadron« 

(c) Concealment - Tho lours of darkness and early morning fog 
porovidod tho vC and NVA with natural coneoalmont from air activity, 

(d) Key Terrain - Hir/nway 22 was selootod as key terrain since 
this is the route by which convoys move to resupply the Tay Ninh aroa, 

(o)   Avenues of approieh: 

(1) Fish Hook- - Saigon River - Micholin Hantation, 
(2) Highway #1 loading from Cambodia to Go Dau Ha, 

(3) Weather: 

(e) Visibility - During early morning hours visibility was 
restricted due to fog and hase, 

(b) Temporaturo - The temperature averaged in the high eighties 
throughout tho operation« 

C, Intolligenco During tho Operation (Annex B Intolligonco Overlay): 

(1) Lines of comnunication for the VG/NVA extended from tho Fish Hook 
South toward tho Micholin Plantation, 

(2) logistical Bases: Several largo bunker complexes were discovered« 
In tho vicinity of rr5271 a possible tranefor point was locatodf several truck 
tracke (3/4 ton) lod into tho aroa from tho North but no tracks woro discovered 
leading from the aroa to the South, Thero were also two 3A ton trucks, typo 
and make unknown, spotted under camouflage • In the area a cache consisting 
of approximtcly 4000 lbs of rice was discovered as woll as 300 boxes of 
small arms aiaiuunition, 

9, MISSION: 

Conduct armod aorial roconnaissanco of Ist Brigade, 25th Infantry Division, 
TACR to locate VC/NVA forces, onony logistical bases, and interdict onony 
linos of communications. Provide countor-mortar aoro weapons team for Dau 
Tiong Base Camp during the hours of darkness. Conduct route roconnaissanco and 
security betwoon Tay Ninh and Trang Bang. 

10. CONCEPT OF OPERATION: 

3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry (-) will conduct armed aorial rooonnaissanco in 
tho 1st Brigade TACR with one air cavalry troop«   B Troop will locate, report, 
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• and destroy, within its capabilities, VC/NVA forooa, onony logistical 
bases, anl oncny linos of Communications. Provido a countor-oortar tcau 
for Dau Tiong each evoni'c, D Troop will conduct a daily routo roooöF. 
naissanco of Highway 1 and 22 .frcn Tr.y Ninh to XT413238, Local patrols 
will bo conducted along rotrto iol'tcvi.nr; t'no initial rcconnaissanco mission. 
Secure engineer work pai'ties us noncücary, 

U, EXECUTION» 8 Mirch 1968 thru 23 March 1968 
• 

On 8 March 1968, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry (-) was placed OPCON to 
1st Brigade, 25th Infantry DivD ?::.on and givon tbo nirsion of performing 
reconnaissance in tho 1st Brigade TAQR Ünnex A), searching for signs of 
enemy novenunt and all encr^  intolligoneo« During tliis period, lines of 
cwmmication between CanbodJ.a rnd the Fdchelin Plantation and several baso 
areas wore plotted. On 11 March, B Troop spotted fou.' NVA soldiers dressed 
in khaf. uniforms at XT613332, The enemy troops were taken under fire res- 
ulting in 4 KBA (BC), Later in the day, D Troop reported a roadblock and 
possible enemy ambush site at XT530183, One company of 4th Battalion, 
23d Infantry vas sent to that location as a reaction force. Duo to tho 
distance and tine im'o.lvcd for tho reaction force, tho enemy had abandoned 
tho anbush site just prcdor to the company deploying. No contact was aado 
during tho manouvor. On 16 March, two acre weapons teams Item B Troop 
wore sent to XT234300 when an ARVN outpost came under heavy attack by 
an estimated VC battalion, ä Troop receivod anti-aircraft fire froa 
one position which they inmodiatoly engaged and silenced. The aero wea- 
pons teams then engaged the VC positions. With the cembinod fires fron 
the weapons aircraft and tho «UIVN soldiers, the VC attack subsided and 
was soon broken. B Troop was credited with 25 KBA (BC). On 18 March, 
an acre scout tear, fr oa B Troop was on a reconnaissance vicinity ZT565503 
when the team rocoived heavy automatic weapons fire. The team loader 
immediately called artillery on the position. Following tho fire mission 
tho team made a low level assessment of the damage ani credited the artil- 
lery with one automatic weapons position destroyed and two KBÄ. (BC), 
Between 18 March to 5 April, D Troop was assigned the additional mission 
of escorting gravel trucks, from the 65th Engineor Battalion, from Tay 
Ninh to Trang Bans in oupport of road repair operations. On 20 March, 
E Troop discovered en snoey storage area at XT4iJ1593 containing bunkers 
and one largo tin building. An artillery mission was called on tho site, 
resulting in one secondary explosion producing a 150 foot high mushroom 
cloud. On 21 March, the aero rifle platoon of B Troop was inserted at 
XT1646, on a reconnaissance in force operation of a reported VC rendezvoua 
point. Inspection of this area failed to show any signs of recent activity 
and the platoon was extracted. D Troop, on a route reconnaissance nisaioa, 
encountered an AHVN popular forces unit which had just been ambushed along 
the routo at XT385285, D Troop assisted the unit by placing 106mn recoil- 
less rifle fire on targets pointed out by an American advisor to tho unit. 
Contact was then broken with unknown results. The aero rifle platoon of 
B Troop was inserted on 22 March at XT573502, in coordination with 2d 
Battalion, 22d Infantry (Mochinizcd). The platoon established a blocking 
position at that location as the battalion swept toward the platoon from 
the west. Negative oncmy contact was encountered on the operation and the 
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platoon was oxtractod at 1536 hours.    On 23 Mirch, C Troop was raleased 
tton the 9th Infantry Division and returned to squadron control, 

b.   24 March 1968 thru 7 April 1968 

On ZU Mirch 1968 B Troop was placed OPCON to 1st Brigade, lat Inf- 
antry Division and C Troop assunod B Troop1 s nissions in operation WIIDER» 
MESS,   On 25 March D Troop encountcrod an ARVN Mochanizod Conpany which 
had been onbuahed at XT299361,   D Troop approaclied tho rear of the ARVN 
unit and deployed to the south, west and east of the village of Can An 
(XT292361).   D Troop supported the ARVN advance fcy placing 106nn recoil- 
loss rifle fire on tho onony locations.    Twenty (20; VC wore spotted at 
XT299361, attonpting to envelop the ARVN f^on tho south and wcro innodiately 
engaged.   The VC then withdrew in tho direction they had cone,   Approx- 
imately one hour and thirty minutes later, tho VC broke contact with the 
JiRVN unit,   D Troop had negative causalties or danage and inflicted three 
(3) VC KIA (Possible).   The aero rifle platoon of C Troop was inserted 
at XT528553 in a coordinated operation with 2d Batttlion, 22d Infantry 
(Mechanized).   C Troop set up a blocking position with the battalion 
swooping toward the platoon.    Negative contact was established and tho 
platoon was extracted at 1300 hours vicinity XT519556,    On 26 Mirch, 
an Air Force Forward Air Controller, assigned to the squadron, spotted 
40 VC at XT1209A7, walking along a rood.    The FAC contacted ono of 
C Troops acre scout teons and vectored thon to the target area.    By using 
forward air controlling proceduros, the tean was vectored to tho oneny 
location, nade the first firing pass, and caught the VC still on the road. 
The tean was credited with ten (lO) VC KBMBC).    On 30 March, C Troop 
was perforning an aerial reconnaissance south of Tay Ninh betwoon tho 
Oriental River ani tho Canbodian border.    An eatimtod VC conpany was 
sighted occupying a base canp at XT3013OI,    Three airstrikes woro put into 
the target area, however tho strikes wero relatively ineffective.    On 
3 April, C Troop spotted an onoiny base carp at XT539721 and narked tho 
target for a FAC,   Results of the airstriko wero 30-40 bunkers destroyed 
with two KIA (EC),    On 5 April, C Trp discovered recent vehicle tracks 
leading fron Cnnbodia toward Dau Tiong,   Sirdlor tracts had been spotted 
and reported in the past, however, no trucks wero ever found.    On this 
occasion,   C Troop followed the vehicle tracks to a storage area, XT527713» 
and four'' two 3/4 ton trucks, type unknown, and 300 boxes of annunitlon. 
An air s^-xke on the area destroyed 1 truck and aore than half tho annu- 
nitlon and dnoDgad the other truck.   Artillery fire was placed 0:1 tho ta3>. 
get area thr ughout that night.    On 7 April, D Troop stopped a Viotnanose 
vehicle along with several suspicious personnel, at XT352334.   The vol>- 
iclo was filled with contraband including whiskey, cigcrottos, CJtationa, 
and beer.   The veliiclo and personnel wcro turned over to tho Vietnanoso 
National Polico,   This period confiruod that VC/llVA forces wore rebuilding 
and reoccupying old base areas in War Zone C and were noving large aoounts 
of supplies fron Conbodia, by truck, toward the Lau Tiong area,' 

12.   RESULTS: 

a,   Fr'.oxiäly 
KHA WHA 

Officers 0 0 
Warrant Officers 0 0 
Bnlifitod ^-m 0 0 
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VC/NVA KIA (BC) - 8Z 
VC/NVA KIA (Poss) - 109 
Military Structuros Destroyed - 107 
Military Structuros Daoogod - 23 
SaEqÄna Dostroyod - 37 

(6} Sarapans Damgod > 4, 
(?) MLscellaneous Destroyed: 

1-3A Ton frute 
150-BCOCGS of Snail Arns Atmamltion 

0,   All Botib Danago Assossnonts wore eonduotod by aoxial roconnaissancs. 

13,   ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITr 

tt,   Svpply 

(1) No difficulties wore experienced in elthor Class I, II» UZ, IV, 
V. 

(2) Total amunition expenditupos by the squadron chalng this 
operations t 

2,75 Rockets 1.376 
7.62m Linked 16^.550 
5,56m 4,022 
40m (M-79) 393 
40m (M-5) 1,684 
Snoke (All Colors) 193 
Frag Grenades 10 
Whito Phosphorous Grenades 240 
106m (Rocoilless Rifle) 29 
81m (Mortar) 4 
MK-Ä4 (Flare) 192 

b.   Mxintonancei 

Daily road reconnaissance Missions are very dorAnding on cquipncnt 
and vehicles in D Troop,   Each vehicle avoraged 125 nlles per day during 
this operation.   Although nunorous ports wore replaced, porticularily 
suspension itons and tiros, oquipncnt readiness avöragod 99^ throughout the 
period,   A concroto preventive naintonance progran, actively supervised 
before, during, and after operations, forestalled nojor problens.   Aircraft 
oalntenance was greatly improved enabling all air cavalry troops to increase 
their availability approodnatoly 10? over that available during the last 
operation, 

14«   COHMlNDER's AmiSIS 

«.   XEEtfi   Local Intelligence 
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DISCUSSION: Daily rood operations bring tho unit in constant contact 

with local civilians, Popular Forces, and ARVN troops. Those people live 
end work in their specific areas and knew not only the terrain but also enocgr 
locations and uovenonts 

^ntv:.TTQNt It is highly dosireable to cultivate those local 
intelliconco sources. By daily contact, those sources can give an exceptionally 
clear picture of local VC activity, mny tines pin-pointing nunbors and 
locations. Tho tiuo involved in seeking out this type intelligence is well 
spent. 

b, ^TEMt    Operational Control 

DISCUSSION: When a cavalry troop boconos OPCON to o battalion 
size unit, there has boon a tondancy to fragnont the assets of tho troop, 
using tho sections to augment tho reconnaissance platoon or rifle conpanios. 

OESBRVATIONt Corouandcrs nust be briefed on the rdssions, capabilities, 
and lirdtations of the cavalry troop. Particular enphasib nust bo placed 
on the necessity for maintaining platoon integrity as all sections are 
dependent upon each other for tho cavalry platoon to operate as it is designed. 

c, yrpfy    Maintenance 

DISCUSSION; When perforalng daily route reconnaissance and security 
rdssions, with wheeled vehicles, tho naintcnance requironent increases 
drastically. Parts wear faster, ooro naintcnance is required, and ninor 
ansenblies, l.e, ball joints, shock absorbers, universal Joints, break with 
increasing frequency, 

OBSERVATION: In order to uaintain an acceptable degree of conbat 
readiness, both a strong uaintcnance progran and nanagonont of assets are 
nocossary. A good prevenrtative naintcnance progran stressing operator 
naintonanco, tincly requisitioning of parts, and tinoly rcplaccncnt of parts 
is a nust. Secondly, the available assets nust be nanaged so each piece of 
equipnent nets necessary naintonanco tino. This nay require standing down 
individual vehicles if a platoon cannot bo released for naintcnance. With 
careful mnageuent the ferner can be an effective progran. 

d, XEIis   Dust 

DISCUSSION;   Dust continues to bo a najer problen in nany helicopter 
parking and landing areas throughout tho ätorps.   Dust causes nany extra hours 
of naintenence and presents a najer safety hazard for helicopters taking off 
and landing,   At night, dust can cause pilots to loose ground reference with 
serious consequences. 

Hi * 
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OBSiyvfj!IONt   AU coacaaler© auai poaliae tho hatard« of dusty oorw 

ditiona in oroas wboro rotary wing aircraft oporato and take such action as 
awjooeapy to olirdLcat© thcso conditiona» 

LTC, Amor 
Comanding 

ANlEXESi   A - Operations Ororlay 
B - Intelligence Overlay 

DISTRIBUTION; 
Spsoisl 
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ANNEX A (Operations Overlay) 

Rofoponoo:    Map, Vietnam, li250.0OO 
SorioB 1501, Shoot fc lff.1 
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Boforoneoi   Nip, Vietnam, 11250,000 
Sorlofi   1501, Shoot NC 48-7 
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ANNEX D   Operational Report of X Sqvtfulron, 17th Cavalry for Period 

Biding 30 Apru 196G, RCS CSFCR-65 (Ri) 

SUBJECT:   Opörai,_„/ Tru r%, Zuic ^l1* fc« " ^««h 1968 thru 23 Ifcrch 1968 

1, Name of OporPtlon:   Truor.^ Conü Dinh 

2, Dates of Operation:    7 March 1968 thru 23 Mnrch 1968 

3, Location:   Delta region to the enst, north anci west of Ify "ho in the 
Dinh "uong ftrovince. 

4, CorroaM Hoaclqi«rters:   C Troop, 3cT Squadron, 17th Cavalry. 

5, Rspojrting Officer:   Gory E, Luck, Major, Aroor, Comoaoiing 

6, Task Organisation:   P Troop, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry 

7, Supporting Forces:    None 

8, Intelligoaco: 

a, i^'ior to operation.   Enery forces were operating in the area 
harassing Military installations with mortar, rocket and reccilless fire 
in addition to interdicting traffic along highways between Ify Tho, Cai Le, . 
and Tan An, 

b, Terrain and Weo-jhor,. 

(1) General: The area was boundod by the M9kong Hivor on .the south, 
Cai Lo to the west, Tan Ar. to tho north, and Binh Phuoc to the east, 

(2) Terrain? Tho area is flat consisting of many rice paddies 
and treelinos that arc intoi'laced with nunerous canals and rivers. All the 
canals and river;: are lined vith heavy foliago» Alaost all of the rice 
paddies aro dried up due to the flry soason, 

(3) Viathacpi TShd worthcr during first light hours was char- 
acteiized by peer vigibil-'.oy and low ceilings 5055 of the tino. During 
tho Any visibility './as vinlinitod with winds generally at 15 to 20 knots 
out of tho E Aitheast, 

c, Intolligor.c:o r>tcry.ng tho Operation. The assigned area of operation 
contained creriy ba.n caup^ frou v/hich the encry staged attacks against 
tho % Tho River, Kiso»  extensive c"nps largo enough to quarter entire 
battalions wore in wwiAmaco in tho Ap Bac area. Several cacho points wore 
found throughout tho operational aro^ 

9« Mssion: Conduct arnod aorial reconnaissance to find and fix tho onery, 

10. Concept of Operation, Troop C will conäuet aorial reconnaissance in 
assigned area of operation with weapons and scouts. Aero rifles will be 
employed for ground raconnaissanco aa tho^situation dictates. 
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11.    Exo exit ion: 

a, Movc^'nt. C Troop (-) novod from Tay Ninh to Dong Tam by air. 
The f xeimrd Cf wfts cc-ior^bol with tho Wl. Division Conaaand Post at Dong Tan, 
The organic helicopters Hsv  oo the operational area oach day fron Tay 
Ninh, anä used Dong Tam as a forvrard operational base. One aoro acotrt 
and rvB aero weapons ship renainod overnight at Dong Tan to perform first 
light nissions, 

b, 7 »ttroh :968 thru 23 Itwoh 1968, 7 torch 1968 Troop C Idckod off 
its fir.-t lighb aerial reconnaissance support in full swing to locate 
cnerxsr forces for the 1st Brißado, 9th Infantry Division, which was to react 
with its two baliUlions as ready reaction force. Troop C reconnod the 
assigned aioa of operations and found nothing but unoccupied bunkers through- 
out the aicä. The fcrigftflo decided to conr.dt the two battalions into the area 
anv'.ray. The arou of operations was approxii»tely 10 kilonctcrs northeast 
of % The, The atro rifle platoon was also insortod to rccon an area that 
co^ild not bo seen from the air. Nothing significant vas turned up, Thoy 
were insc?rbod again on 9 torch, again wl th negative contact. On 11 torch 
the aero rifle platoon was scranbled to starch a suspected enory concwi>« 
icationa site. An aero scout ship working Jith the aoro rifles spotted 
tho site and f»\d.Tod the aero rifles to the site, Tho acre rifles captured 
various itous of rodlo equipnent along with 6 detainees and 1 Chi Con rifle, 
C Troop was also credited with 1 KBi during tho operation. On 12 torch 
C Troop was credited with 5 KÄ's, On 33 Jfcirch C Troop was given a day 
for naintenanco 3'oand-äown, 0->. 15 Jferch C Troop was credited with 1 KBi 
during a visual reconnaissance tassion. Also, the aoro rifle platoon 
was inserted again with negati-'ö contact. On 17 torch, Troop C kept in 
contact nost of the day, Tho sore rifle platoon was inserted. Tho aoro 
rifles were credited with 2 KM's, and also 1 detainee. The aero scouts 
spotted several occupied bunkers ahead of the aero rifle platoon, 
E Conpany, 3d Battalion, 47tK Infantry was inserted to support tho aoro rifle 
platoon. Th^y bo-h a4«aM«d apainat tho onory position. They cane under 
heavy firo aju) irgjro piaoed down. It vae late in tho day and tho decision 
was raado tc. direngare" and be o.vöractod, C Troop was credited with 6 KBA-. 
during tho ^.c-.-atron but, an acre riflenan ended up MUL, After tho extraction 
was ccTpjotc ; ax.* {»trikes and artillery conbinod to docinato the area. 
On the followinc; clay 0 Troop aoro rifles went back into tho sane area with 
negative cone-act and were unable to loctato the MIA« On 21 torch.C Troop 
was credited with 7 more XB/IL'S, On tho afternoon of 23 torcfyC Troop 
wer» roloaaou ey the 9th Infantry Division to revert to squadron control, 

12 * Results 

a.   Friendly KHA Will     MU 

Officors 0 10 
Warrant Officors 0 0        0 
Enlictod Mon        0 0        1 
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b,   Enecy; 

5 
VC/NVA (EC)    - 
VC/NVA (Pocf) - 
j'jti'.inous - 
I'tLlitP.ry St.r .cturcs - 
Sar^ans Costroycd 
Intllvidual woapons - 

20 
17 
7 

11 
7 
1 

Miscellaneous - Various radio oquipnont - ono Chi Con rocoivor 
and o:ic Chi Ccn transaittor with associated accoutomontst 

130    iidPiniat.ativo Activi'.tics: 

a. No rcjra- problons in supply wore oncounterod during the operation« 
Class I, III, and V support at Dong Tan was outstanding, 

b, Miintonancc rorvViiod at Tay Ninh and although the aroa of operation 
■,ra- a one hour flight fr^'on Tay Ninh, it did not prove to bo a major prollon, 
ifadnbonence aupporb has :x3on outstanding but a shortage of parts still holds 
bhe availability rate dcr./n, 

14.,   ft?oblcn S&cr.o,   Dtrri still continues to present a mjor problan in 
C Troop's rovott* nt area.   This cauros extra hours of naintonance for the 
crov.- chiefs ant1, presence a nr.?alc problon.   The dust also roduoos the 
lifotine of certain airüraf+, parts.   The dust also presents an oxtronoly 
hazardous condition when operating at night, 

15.   Conrrnder's Obianrctlon&" 

a,   JQQgfl   Credibility (Roliability) of Scout's Observations 

DISOUSSI Ou'! CoT.Trr.ndnrj' aslc us to find the enery so they can react 
to the onoUtf.    km scents .■•«.ron an area in detail and find nothing.   The 
connandor deader to comirrj.;- this forces anyway.    He also finds nothing, 

(gS^VATTüN.   tjzoabj.c fjrooa have boon conedtted into areas, vrhoro 
the air cavalry hav. alro'dy chocked, which has resulted in a waste of tino. 
Roconiontl ecfOESHdors bo infomod of the capabilities of air cavalry and 
bo patient IrsteaC of going ahead with planned operations that seldon turn 
up a: v "hing 

b«   J-JPJi-   Chrogoovcr fron one un-'.t to another unit, 

DISCU3SI0IT,   C Troop was not rolcased fron the 25th Infantry Dividton 
until the lats lif^b nifrlon on S ^cch 19^8,   C Troop wr.s undor operational 
oorA^ol of tb; lev tViga/.-v, 9-oh Infantry Division at 0700 hours, 7 March 1968, 

flBBBttBgf« The operations (coonand post) hod to be flown to 
Dong Tan late at ni&ht and "bo sot up ready to control operations at 0700 
hours.   If the woabhor would hove \**»v bad this would have been inpossiblo. 
Reconxnd a longer load tino be instituted, whon changing between najor 
oomands.          : _:TT' 
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c.  XBäß  H'^siine 

MBBBMMI«   Infortr.tion tgm highor lior-rtqucirtora told us that 
wo would novc the troop In t-^c^by cir aud groxind noans to Dong Tan,   A 
lidscn tocj^ rfhon Xntkbig -to t-^u* yth Infantry Division staff, foual that 
an area had not boon sco up for the troop, rations had not boon planned for, 
aircraft raaintonanco support had not boon plannod and no rovotnonts wore 
available for overnight parking, 

OLSZiW'iTICN:   Units are pleased to roccivo air cavalry support 
but oithcr do noo realize or are unwilling to provide the necessary logistical 
support. 

d.   ITEM:   Utilization 

DISCIT.3ICN;    Many tires a li/jht fire tean would bo scrariblod to 
support unl'os in contr.ct or scrnoblod to a ^ound unit to porforn a visual 
rooonnaissarco nission, 

OXER^TOM.;,     When a light firo toan is ccruittod to support a 
unit it linits the capability of the rest of the troop to continue its nissLon 
of intelligence gathering.   The sui:portod "jnit should stato the nisd.on 
aixl let the troop coanandcr decide hew to orjploy his eloiionts in order to 
acconplish the riLs^ion, 

o.    Mfr   Suploynont of the Rifle Platoon 

DISCUSSION;    The riflo p*.atoon was used considerably during the 
operation to porforn ground ror-onn^issanco of United objectives, 

OB'iSmVilTION;    The delta, region proved to be a good area for .Jroquont 
enploynont of the aero riflo platoon because of large and nunorous landing 
cones.    The aero rifle plav,#on was inserted 7 tines of ^ich 2 tiuos thoy 
nade contact. 

f.    .ITT Read/ Rocction Povco 

':'ij$( 'JTJJ.QN'.   There seons to bo a general reluctance to react to 
aero rifle platoei. contacts,   C Troop aoro rifles «ore in contact but wore 
re-inf orced vith only a coi^any.   Both the platoon and the RRF conpany 
becano pinned dovm and wore told to break contact, 

flBBSiBBB1    ^ ß divi3ion size unit is not going to react to aero 
rifle platoon contacts, the entire cone ipt is raped and the unit worth is 
dwindlod,   Re«;onand tha-t better- planning bo done at headquortoi's so that 
they ore prepared ta react or djloto the use of the acre rifles. 

sv 
G:-HY E. LUCK 
Major, Amor 
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ANIEX E -   Oporntlonal Report of 3d Squcfiron, 17th Cavalry for Period 
Ming 30 April VMt RCS CSFCR_65 (Hi) 

SUBJECT»    Cocibat Operr.tlons After Action Report (Operation Valley Forgo- 
Ilarrieburg   ftron 8 March 1968 to 17 March 1968) 

SECTIOII I 

A,    lUnR,.TIV2: 

On 8 Ifcroh 1968, Troop A, 3d Sqwdroa. 17th Cr.v^lry, bog.^.n supporting 
the l^'h Li-ht Infantry Brigcxlo on operations Valley Forge and Harrisburg, 
Duri:ie «liis prriod, Troop A flew 816 aortics and 387 hours in support of 
tho oporatiom.    The scout platoon flew 137 hours^ weapons platoon flew 
199 hours and .lift eoction flew 51 hours,    lift ships airlifted 197 passcrv- 
gcrs and Sü.TO lbs of cargo during this period. 

Troop A, 3d Squi^ron, 17th Cavlary, accounted for the following confiraed 
onery lossoss 

1, .wnory Killed: 3 
2, Sanpans Destroyed 1 1 

Friendly losses of this unit duo to hostile action during the reporting 
period was one OH-61I dairgod. 

During Operations Valley Forgo and Harrisburg the following anuunition 
was expended: 

TTOC Re^iia 
1. 7,62riin 62,000 
2. 5.56m 115 
3. 2.75 Rockets 79A 
u. M-5  (AOBnO 

M-79 UCaa) 
i.^ro 

5. 20 
6. Smoke 9 

D,   1.    Training Days (No fomal training-constant 0JT) 
2, Wunoor of ay/enent days - 0 
3, Nunioor days oporationa3   ■ 10 

0,   No najor diffltjultios wore ancounterod during this reporting period 
concerning logistics. 

ROBERT A. UITCKER 
^■oR err ftp iia.1or, Arnor 
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ANNEX F -   Oporational Uoport of 3cl Squ&clron, 17th Cavrlry for Poriod 
EIY

1
.!!^ 30 «lU'il 1968, RCS C5Fai-65  (Rl) 

SUBJECT:   Conbat Oporatlons .'.ftor ..ctlon Report (Opomtiot Box Sporings- 
Harrisbure frou 18 Harsh 1968 to 21 March 1968) 

A,   fclBLTIVZi 

On 18 Mnroh 1968, Troop A, 3d Squcclron, 17th Cavlory, began supporting 
the 199th Idcht Infantry Brigote on operctions Box Sptrlngs and Harrlsburg, 
The iirat ion c.aya of operation Knrrisburg were inclvidcö in Annex E, 

During this period, Troop A flow 363 sorties ant1. 179 hovars in support 
of the oporations.    The scout platoon flow 104 hours, weapons platoon flew 
53 hours arx1. lift section flow 22 hours.    Lift ships airlifted 49 passengers 
and 950 lbs of ocxgo during this period of oporationa Box Springs and 
Harrisbui'c. 

Troop A, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry, accounted for tho following eneqjr 
losses: 

1. Enoty Killed: 2 Confirrjod, 15 Possible 
2. Sanpans Destroyed: 4 
3. Struciurcs Doatroyodi 2 

Friondly losocs of this unit duo to hostile action during this poriod 
was one 0H..6A damaged. 

During operation Box Springs and Harrisburg the following amunition 
was expendod: 

1. 'tJSSm 17,900 
2. 5,56aa 150 
3. 2.75 Rockets 210 
U, M-5 Utei) ICO 
5. WP 3 

D,    1,    Trc.ininn Days (Ho forriO. training-constant OJT) 
2, Huobcr of aovciicnt days - 0 
3, Huubcr of days operational - 4 

C,   No najor difficulties were encountorod during this reporting poriod 
concerning locisties. 

ROBERT A WUCHER 
Major, Amor 
Contianding 
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ANNEX G - Operational Report  of 3d Squadron,  17th Cavalry for Period 

Ending 30 April  1968,  RCS CSF0R-65 (Rl) 

CUBJBCT:     Combat Operation After Action Report 

1. NAME OF OPERATION:     Complete Victory 

2. DATES OF OPERATION:     241000 hrs Mar 68  - 151200 hrs Apr 68 

3. LOCATION:    Phouc Long and Binh Long Provinces 

4. REPORTING UNIT:    B Troop,   3d Squadron,   17th Cavalry 

5. UNIT SUPPORTED:    Ist Brigade,  Ist  Infan»ry Division 

6. INTELLIGENCE:    When B Troop was committad to  support the 1st Brigade,   1st 
Infantry Division,  it was believed that the VC/NVA supply channels were 
moving large quantities of supplies on a new road built by the VC/NVA,  that 
was from approximately the YU2525 Grid tc approximately the YU 2800 Grid on 
a North -  South axis.     It is believed the road is capable of  supporting heavy 
truck traffic and supposedly the enemy ha? moved tanks down the road.    Most 
of the acts of terrorism are conducted by local guerilla type units and 
aimed at Montegnard families.    The enemy also has the capability to harrass 
friendly units with mortar attacks. 

7. MISSION:    Conduct armed aerial reconnaissance  in the assigned area of 
operation,   locate enemy supply routes, determine enemy lines of communications, 
locate enemy base camps,  plot  the VC/NVA built road running north-south,  and 
provide protection for the Montegnard families. 

8. CONCEPT OF OPERATION:    B Troop will become 0PC0N to the  1st Brigade, 
1st  Infantry Division and operate out of a forward command post at Quan Loi. 
The armed aerial reconnaissance missions will originate out of Quan Loi to 
disrupt enemy lines of supply and communications.    Main emphasis being placed 
on protecting the Montegnard families and plotting the north-south route of 
supply. 

9. EXECUTION: 

a.    24 March 1968 - 9 April  1968 

B Troop participated  in operations around the Song Be area in 
support of the Ist Brigade,  1st  Infantry Division for a period of twenty-three 
days.    During the initial phases of the operation the activity was char- 
acterized by armed aerial reconnaissance,  in the assigned area of operation, 
"Dangei   -  Stogie".    On 25 March 1968,  YU248187,  automatic weapons fire was 
received from an enemy position.    The fire was returned by the weapons 
ship with unknown results.    A base camp,  YU284097,  consisting of one hun- 
dred bunkers was taken under fire with artillery.    Fifteen bunkers were 
damaged by the artillery fire.    On 26 March 1968,  two enemy base canps were 
located at YU199139 and YU178253.    The hunter-killer team received aoderate 
automatic weapons fire at the YU186988 grid.    One hit in the main rotor blade 

ro^ OTRO      57 
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was the extent of the damage to the gunshlp.    The  enemy  fire was engaged 
with organic  weapons with unknown results.     Oii 27 March  1968,  YU248196,  a 
VC base camp was locrtod consisting of five hoe'ehes, eight bunkers,  two tun- 
nel entrances  and five VC with weapons.    The area was engaged with organic 
weapons resulting in one KHA confirmed,  one hootch destroyed,   three hootches 
damaged,  and  eight bunkers damaged.    On 28 March 1968,  YU254922,  another 
enemy base camp was  located that consisted of fifteen hootches  and fifteen 
bunkers.    An artillery fire mission was placed into the base camp destroying 
four hootches.    A hunter-killer team received heavy automatic weapons fire 
fron XU250088.    The  scout ship took two hits and the gunshlp received one 
hit.    An artillery fire mission was called Into the area with unknown results. 
On 29 March  1968,  YU296038,  four VC were found in a base camp that also con- 
tained  seventy-five bunkers.     The VC were engaged with four KBA possible. 
While the aero rifle platoon was on downed  aircraft  stand-by at  Song Be,   the 
airfield started receiving incoming 82mm mortar rounds.     The pilots managed 
to take off  In two UHlH's bofore the two ships were damaged.    The aero rifle 
platoon remain0! on the ground during the attack without having anyone In- 
jured.    The  attack consisted of one hundred and fifteen rounds.    The mortar 
positions were engaged by a light  fire team and the mortar fire was  silenced. 
On 30 March 1968,  XU926005 and SU 932008,   two bridges were reported that were 
capable of carrying trucks and oxcart traffic.    Artillery was placed In both 
areas which damaged both bridges.    On 1 April  1968,  XU978088,   seven hootches 
and eight bunkers were  engaged with artillery.    Two hootches were destroyed 
and five were damaged.     On 3 April   1968,  an enemy base camp at  XU903114 was 
located and consisted of four hootches and  five bunkers.     Two of  the hootches 
were destroyed with organic weapons.     At XU965055  eight hootches were engaged 
and destroyed.    The third enemy base camp of  the day was  located at XU974142. 
It consisted  of four  large hootches and  seven VC with automatic weapons were 
spotted in the base camp.    The VC were engaged with organic weapons resulting 
in four KBA confirmed.     Artillery was then  placed  into the camp and four 
hootches were  destroyed,  three damaged,  and  three more hootches uncovered. 
On 4 April  1968,  XU918011,  two bunkers and  twenty-seven ha^a of rice were 
discovered.     One bunker was damaged  after  engaging with organic  weapons. 
One VC w;;s engaged while attempting to hide  at XU965118 resulting in one 
KBA possible.     An enemy base camp,   XU968142,   of five hootches and one  1.5 KW 
generator -  is e igaged with artillery fire.     Two hootches were destroyed,   three 
hootches were  damaged and the  generator was destroyed.    Artillery was used 
again at XU968154 resulting in six KBA confirmed.     On 5 April   1968,  another 
VC attempting to hide  at ¥1106973 was engaged with one KBA confirmed.    On 6 
April  1968,   the hunter-killer  team reported  three VC base camps.    The first 
at XU911125 consisted of nine hootches and one hundred meters ot  treaih line. 
The second base camp,  Yr058943,  had two hootches and three bunkerb.    A VC was 
found hiding in the base camp and artillery was called In the area resulting 
in two bunkers destroyed and one K.BA confirmed.    Artillery was placed Into 
XU920041 with unknown results after fire was received.    The aircraft received 
negative lues  Ivom the  area.     Seven VC on bicycles weeilng back packs with 
three RFC rounds and one mortar tube were engaged resulting in four KBA 
confirmed and  three KBA possible. 
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On 7  April   1968,  XT992984,  eleven VC were engaged resulting In one KBA 
possible.    At YU 181129  six VC were observed carrying weapons.    The clear- 
ance to fire was denied by the Province Chief.    On 8 April  1968,  XT997951, 
the hunter-killer team observed one VC and engaged resulting In one KBA 
possible.     Artillery was placed  In XU122118 after  a new base camp was dis- 
covered.    The base camp had numerous log bunkers and the results of the 
artillery were unknown.    On 9 April  1968,  XU971111,  five hootches and ten 
bunkers were  located.     Artillery was placed Into the area with unknown results. 
A base camp of fifteen bunkers and ten hootches was located at XU866217. 
Two hootches were damaged by artillery.    An air  strike was placed In XU916125 
after one hundred,  fifty pound bags of rice were discovered.    Three hootches 
were engaged by the gunshlp at YU113173 and one hootch was destroyed with 
the other two damaged.     Artillery was given credit for one KBA confirmed 
after one bunker and one VC were located at YU123131.    Another hootch was 
damaged when engaged at XU916124.    The hootch had a tin roof with plastic 
sides. 

b.     10 April  1968 -  15 April  1968 

During the second phase of  the operation with the 1st   Infantry Division, 
the eero scouts worked closely with the forward air controller in bringing 
many air strikes upon enemy base camps.    Two VC  at YU203167 were engaged on 
10 April 1968 resulting in two possible KBA.     Sixteen VC  took evasive action 
at XU9A4086  and were engaged.     Eleven of  the VC  were KBA confirmed with 
five possible KBA.    Three road blocks made of  steel bars were located at 
YU982048,  YU980049 and YU985049.    On 11 April  1968,  XU998156 twenty hootches 
and  fifteen bunkers were engaged with artillery resulting in unknown results. 
Six hootches were destroyed when engaged at Yr238960.    At XU519337 a gunship 
received heavy automatic weapons tire resulting in five hits in the aircraft 
and minor damage.    On 13 April   1968,   XU9Ö6118,   an air strike was placed 
against fifteen hootches and eleven bunkers.    Another air strike at XU987118, 
destroyed nine hootches and damaged  seven others.     Six VC were engaged at 
XU93OO80 resulting in two KBA confirmed and four KLA possible.    On 12 April 
1968,   XU996156,  an air  strike was directed against an enemy base carp.    The 
camp consisted of twenty hootches,   ten bunkers and ten VC.    Fifteen hootches 
were  destroyed,  five hootches damaged,  eight bunkers destroyed,  three KBA 
confirmed and five KBA possibles.     An air  strike  against two hootches at 
XU995155 resulted in one hootch destroyed and one damaged.    Two fuel  storage 
bladders made of rubber were destroyed at XU995155 by an air strike.    Four 
hundred VC/NVA were engaged with organic weapons  at XU610204 to XU599216. 
Heavy automatic weapon fire was received from the area but the aircraft re«- 
ceived negative hits.    Twenty KBA confirmed and twenty KBA possibles were 
the results of the engagement.    On 14 April  1968,  XU903146,  an air strike 
was placed Into the area containing fifteen bunkers and five hootches and 
three VC hiding in one of the bunkers.    The air  strike destroyed three bunkers 
and claimed 3 possibles.    Three more bunkers were destroyed by an air strike 
at XU910127.    An area containing three botches and eleven bunkers was engaged 
at XU908126 by an air  strike.    Two hootches were destroyed,  one hootch da- 
maged, eight bunkers destroyed and three bunkers damaged. 
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10,    RESULTS: 

a.   Prlondly 
m      UH4 

Officers 
Wajcront Qffieor« 
^nliated Men 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

b,    Eneny 

VC/NVA Body Count - 57 
VC/NVA Possible - 5A 
Military Structures Destroyed •      58 
Kdlitary Structures Danaged - 19 
Sampans Destroyed - 3 

S ampans Damaged - 1 
Bridges Dan^ged - 2 
Kafts Destroyed - 3 
Rafts Damaged - 3 

11.    ADKTKISTRATIVE MLTTERSJ    CUSS V 

TYlr. ANI'OMTIQN 

7.62 Idsksd 
5.5^»ini 
2.75 Rocketa 
^Orjn Linked 
Snsoko Grenades (All Colors) 

ROUNDS EXPENDED 

139,350 
970 

1,717 
2,260 

166 

12. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES:    The  area of this operation was 
void  of friendly units and therefore a reaction force to our  spot 
reports was  not available.    Hence,   if we were to accomplish any harrass- 
ment  or destruction to the enemy  it was necessary to use organic fire 
power,  artillery fire or  tactical  air strikes.    The area of operation 
proved to be abundant in enemy base camps and therefore to bo successful 
we were restricted mostly to artillery and  air strikes.    During a period 
of five uays from  10 April 1968 to 1A April I96S we used a total of twenty- 
six air strikes against enemy base camps.    During this five day period 
seventy-four enemy hootches were destroyed and twonty-thrce were d&neiged 
by air strikes.    The techniques of using the aoro scout in conjunction 
with the forward air controller  in directing the air strikes proved to 
be very beneficial  to both.    We were able to do sure damage to the onecQr 
and the air force was receiving a much more complete bomb damagod 
assessment on their air  strikes.    The system proved highly successful« 

13. LESSONS T.F.ARNED: 

a.    Caution must be exercised to avoid flying in the dead mans zone. 
After flying over  terrain that has an elevation of 20 feet above sea 
level It Is «asy to fly at 1500 feet Indicated and actually be at 900 
feet  since  thr terrain elevation is 600 feet above sea lovol. 
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ANNEX G (Continued) 

b. The hilly terrain made it cxtrenoly difficult for tho gunship 
to cover the scout ship.    Pilots had to bo aware of tho changing ground 
elevation at all  times. 

c. The ceiling conditions must be 2000 feet Qbsolitte for tho 
gunship to adequately cover the scout ship.    The ships can fly when tho 
ceiling i ^ much lower; however to perform the mission of tho hunter-killer 
team the ceiling is of utmost importanco in ordor that cover ccn bo 
provided for the  scout  ship while the scout ship is flying low lovol, 

d. Even though we were assigned free strike zonos it bec-TiO all 
important that the pilots use discretion boforo firing upon a target. 
The majority of the assigned A0 was inhabited by Montegnord faxnilios, 

e. Due to the lack of lighted urban areas at night the pilots 
had to rely more on Instrument flying abilities.    It is necessary to 
know the frequencies of all available navigational aids. 

f. When working in an area of oxtronoly tall trees and hoavy 
bamboo,  a jungle penetrator should be available at all tloos in case 
the extraction of a crew Is roquirod in an area vhero landing zonos are 
non-existent. 

JAMCS T. McftvNUS 
Major, Armor 
Gomaanding 
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knyn IT - OperatioiW Peüort of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry for Period 
ErK.io- 3U ApvU 1968, RCS CSPCR-65 (Rl) 

■OE^BTi   Combat Operationa After Action Report (Operation Box Springs 
22 March 1968 - 28 March 1968) 

A.   nWRATXHi 

Ui 22 Maren 1968, Troop A, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry continued to 
mppcrt the 199'oh Llgnt Infantry Brigade on operation Box Springs. 
Orjerp.M.ca ^arrisburg was concluded on 21 March 1968,H The first four 
Ao.yu cf 5 jeration Box Springs were included Annex P.'  Operation Box 
£pi'ir.g3 i^minated i,n 28 March 1968, 

Dur.>j! this period. Troop i flow 856 sorties and 394 hours in support 
of the OfWllom«   T:-^ scout platoon flow 193 hours, weapons platoon 
f^T.; l/^ hrar^, and lift section flew 59 hours.   Lift ships airliftod 
299 piss^nsevs md 12,000 lbs of cargo dtring this period of operation 
Pox Springs, 

«Teep ^, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry, accounted for the following 
encsy losses: 

1. ')•} col barrels dostroyod:   7 
2. Borrela of rico dostroyedi   2 
3. 1?C lbs of rico destroyed. 
^, Sacnpaiia destroyed s    8 
5.   Gtructuros destroyod;   3 

No friendly Ir.P'.ea due to hostile action during this period. 

During this period tho following assminition was expended: 

Tme AiHBBltlflB 
1, 7.t^ at 78,500 
2, 2,75 Rockets 740 « >• i. S (4.Una) 843 
4. iiand Grcjuide 10 
5. White Fhornhorus 

M.79 (40nin} 
15 

6. 200 
n 

1 e Sinoke 4 

B, 1.   Training days (No fomal training-constant 0JT) 
2, Ni.nber of novsnent drys - 0 
3, Nurabor of days oper'tional - 7 

C, No mnjcr -Üfficultios were encountered during this reporting period 
concerning logistics. 

Pen OT *» 

CGiJFiDENTIAL HOSLRT A. WnCi-XR 
i^ijdv. Amor 
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AKNSX I - Oporr.tiorvC ^apurt of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavnlry for Period 
Ending 30 *pril 1968, RCS CSFCR-65 (Rl) 

SUnjnCT:   C0rab.1t Opcrntions *^ftor action Report (Operation Wilderness 
30 March 1968 - 11 April 1968) 

A.   r_vRn.iTIVE: 

O; ■»■) March 1968, Troop A, 3d Squrdron, 17th Cavalry continued to 
support the 199th Light Infantry Brigade as it propared for operation 
Vilc,

lcmr>r3 v/hich began 310700 March 1968 an?, tenainatod 11 April 1968, 
Ihii report covers operation Wilderness and the Interira days between 
operation Sox Springs and operation Wildornoss, 

Durirg this period, Troop A flow L433 sorties and 616 hours in 
support of the operation.   The scout platoon flew 215 hours, weapons 
platoon fleyf 15V7 hours, and lift soction flow 224 hours,   lift ships 
si rl if tod pgi passengers and 16,000 lbs of cargo during this period of 
op-vra tlon Wlldornes s • 

Trocp A, 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry accounted for the following oncry 
locsos: 

1. Encny Killed:   2 confirned, 5 ostinatod, 
?..   2,200 loo of rice captured. 
3. l.i?on lbs of rice destroyed, 
^, Sami^iiS destroyed:   7 
5, Hcofcchos destroyed:   7 
6, Bridges destroyed:   1 

Friendly losses of this unit due to hostile action during the reporting 
period wore: 

1.    Ono 0H-6A danagod. 
2, Tv.o w:u 

During this period the following araaunition was expended: 

1. 7.62 ran 50,250 
2. 5.56m 1,660 
3. 2.75 Rockets 703 
A. M-5 (^Onrn) 857 
5, Band Grenade 42 
6, White Phosphorus 46 
7. M-79 iAOmO 12 
8. Snoko 25 

B, 1.   Training days (No formal training-constant OJT) 
2, Nunber of novonont days - 0 
3. i.'unber of days operational - 13 

C, No major difficulties wore encountered during this reporting period. 

6Ä    COMFIOENTIAL— *-£ ^f«^ 
Connanding 
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ANHSX J - Oporational Report of 3cl Squadron, 17th Cwrciry for Period 
Ending 30 /—11 1968, HCS CSFCR-65 (Rl) 

SUEJiXT:    Coiabat Operations "fter Action Roport 

\SHJ 

1. NAME OF OPERATION:    Complete Victory 

2t DATES OF OPERATION:     151200 hrs April  1968 - 211800 hrs April  196? 

3. LOCATION:    Bien Hoa,  Binh Doung,  and Phouc Long Provinces 

4. REPORTING UNIT:    B Troop,  3d Squadron,  17th Cavalry 

5. UNIT SUPPORTED:    11th Armored Cavalry Regiment 

6. INTELLIGENCE:    When B Troop was conriLttod to sxxpport the 11th Amorod 
Cavalry Regiment,  the VC/NVA vero moving hötwy supplies fron Canbodia on 
a road the VC/NVA had built.    Tho road is cr.pablo of acconodating heavy 
truck traffic.    The majority of tho units opoixting in tho area consists 
of administrative and logistic personnel uoving the supplies.    The enory 
also has the capability to harrass friendly units with nortar and 
probing ground attacks. 

7. MISSION:    Conduct armed aerial reconnaissance in the assigned area 
of operation,   locate enemy base canps, dotonaino how fcr south the 
VC/NVA road extends, conduct route reconnaissance, and locate best 
avenues of approach for advancing ftriendly units, 

8. CONCEPT OF OPERATION:    B Troop will bo 0PC0N to the 11th Arnored 
Cavalry Regiment and operate out of a forward conaand post established 
at Quan Loi.   The 1st Brigade, 1st Infantry Division provides rations 
and ammunition. .     . • 

9. EXECUTION:    B Troop participated in support of tho 11th ^rnored 
Cavalry Regiment for a period of seven days.    During the entire operation 
the activity was characterized by special and individual type rdssions. 
These  Included several route reconnaissance rdssions, river reconnaissance 
missions in  search of fording sites, and landing zone roconnaissance 
missions.    On 16 April 1968 a reconnaissance nissien was conducted to 
locate  available fording sites that would accommodate iiC2vy tj'Cfc;: 
vehicles.    Three fording sites wore locatoü at the following coord- 
inates:    YU2920A5, YU001055 and YU319043,    One VC wearing a khaki 
colored uniform was engaged with organic weapons at 11301986 resulting in 
one KBA confirmed.    At YT312990 nodorate autorrtic weapons fire was 
received with three hits to the r.ircr ft and one WKI,   A base caup was 
located  in the same area and two nir strikes wore placed against the 
base camp resulting in one hootch doctroyod and ono hootch daaiged. 
On 17 April  1968 heavy fire was received fron YÜ24929A. with negative 
damage or hitc to the aircraft,    An air strike was placed in the area 
with unknown results.    Small arms fire fron YU315194, was returned with 
organic weapons with unknown results.    Negative hits wore sustained by 
the aircraft.    On 19 April  1968 r. one and"ono-half ton truck,  painitod      ' 
gray with the iett:.«r- "Cb-3" on the side was located at YT3^6930,    After 
obtaining pgratission to engage the vehicle,  i^ «as dostroyod with rockets, 

£^o«s CONFIDENTIAL «•* 
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ANNEX J  (Continued) 

On 19 April  1968 at ¥1190584 a VC on a bicycle tried to ovrxlo.    The 
VC was engaged resulting in one KBA confirmed.     Another bicycle was 
destroyed at YT186583.    A route reconnaissance vas confluctod on 20 App 68 
from Yr0875 to YTZISA.    The reconnaissance provided vital infornr.tion 
for the 11th ACR prior to their moving Into the flroa.    On 21 April 1968 
the assigned mission was the location of all nvailalÜO landing zones 
around the YT2221 grid that could be used to establish a fire support 
base for further operations.    Several LZ* s were located* 

10.    RESULTS: ~ 

a.    Friendly KHA WHA 

• Officers 0 0 
Warrant Officers 0 0 
Enlisted Men 0 1 

b.    Enemy 

(1) VC/NVA Body Count - 1 
(2) VC/NVA Possible - 1 
(3) Military Structures Destroyed - 1 • 
(4) Military Structures Damaged - 1 
(5) Bicycles Destroyed - 1 
(6) Rafts Damaged - 1 

11. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS:  CLASS V 

TYPE AMMUNITION ß0aBSJ7sSSI2ffi 
7.62 Linked 2^,550 
5.56 mm 120 
2.75 Rockets 48 
40mm Linked 1^0 .j • 
Smoke Grenades (All Colors) 34 

12. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES:    Radio conrjunicatioEv between 
forward conuiand post and aircraft often became a problon wVile working 
with the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment.    This problen was aggravated 
because of the extremely large assigned ama of operation that the 11th 
ACR had to operate in.    On two occasions this necessitated the use of an 
airborne relay aircraft.    This practice should not be used unless it 
becomes completely necessary. 

13. LESSONS LEARNED: 

a. When working with a unit that continually rocons by —3J an» and 
.50 cal fire, the scout teams must knew the ftiendly units locations at oil 
times so that they don't receive friönclly fires. 

b. When working with .a. highly nobilo unit, constant air to grouai 
communications must be maintained in order to keep track of the friendly 
ground units. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

JAMES T. McManus     £.5" 
Major,  Armor 
Commanding 
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AKTfX K - Operational Rpport of 3d SqitfuJron, 17th c«r»ia,-x tar «"Wriod 
Ending 30 Ap. U 1968 

sr ^urrent Squadron Oreanlzation 8*1 Locations 

1. hM&SK&JkM* JXSk 
2$ ScjuaiVon, ITbh CavHlry WAAM&A 
F^rviqaa-r.ors Troop VLUMTO 
A Iroco •iAir) WA^vIÄO 
B T-,-CVJ (/..br) WAAMBO 
C »rocp (Adr) WAAJCO 
D Troor f/rvoand) WAA-MDO 

2, AtUcird Units: 

3'>:
J> T/arti-. ?e .-batlon Conqpary WG22M 

(l'iQ.'iw üctachaiont) 

5?.ai:i Avi^t.on Battalion 
(M-.lnt DcUclment) 

MBUMI 
Tay Ninh RVN 
Tay Ninh RVN 
Long Binh RVN 
Tay Ninh RVN 
Tay Ninh RVN 
Tay Ninh RVN 

Tay Ninh RVN 

Tay Ninh RVN 
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kvwoc L (Operational r.tpert of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry Period Enging 
30 kpril 1968. 

CüBJtCT; Aircraft Status as of 30 April 1968 

SvJxTdmate 
Unit 

ÜH1C 
Ant^ 0/H Airth 

UH1H 
0/H 

«64 
Auth         0/H 

HQ Troop 5 5 2 2 0             0 

A Trcop 11 11 6 6 10           10 

B Troop 11 11 6 6 10           10 

C Troop U 11 6 6 10           10 

M 
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Annex M (Ororattonal Rejjrtt^'df v'3d Squadron;117th' Civklry top Period 
Enilng 30 Aprl? "P^i 

MCdtCTi    Lotiöüxcs to CÄäL 

Hfi4Pp,« vmm 
DAILY AVERkGB 
CONSUMPTION 

7.62 (All Types) 112 23,778 

.38 208 12 

.'r? 307 15 

M-79 (^Onm) 215 17 

M-5 (^Omm) 22 122 

81mm (Moxt&r) 3 4.V 

lOömni (Recoiless) 6 .38 

369 602 

2.75in Rockets 38 103 

Smoke (An Colors) 24   . 

WP Grenade 8 

Shot Gun 20 7 

61 
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UUNMUtNIIAL 7f 
Annex 0 - Jfonthly Flying Hours (Operationaa Report of 3d Squadron, 17th Cavalry 

1. Flying hours during the month of February 1968. 

Clio.. - 1957 hrs 

ÜH1C . 1941 hrs 

UH1H - 976 hrs 

2. Flying hours during the month of March 1968. 

0H6^ - U37 hrs 

UH1C - 2010 hrs 

UHlH - 956 hrs 

3. Flying hours during the month of April 1968. 

0H6h - U77 hrs 

UHlC - 1716 hrs 

UHlH - 806 hrs 

U.   Average aircraft availability during the reporting period. 

m(Ä - 53% 

WOP - 675» 

ÜH1H -67Sf 

70 
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DOCUMENT CONTROL DATA .R&D 
(Sttuelly rlDnnlllemllon of »I/», ftorfy ol »bilttttl »nil ItHlmlnA mnoljillon mual he unfrm./ win'» Ihn un'tall tfpnri li elur-nUlmd) 

I.  OniOINATINO  ACTIVITY (Corponf »ulhot} 

OACSFOR,  DA, Washington,  D.O.  20310 

[.in. Hl l'Ol-n   1ECUHITV  CkAIIIFICATION 

CONFIDEOTIAL 
ib. anou" 

». nCPOMT TITLI 

Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters,  3rd Squadron 17th Cavalry 

) (Typ* ol report wirf MoliMtv* d»l9t) 

;ea of unit «snoaged  in countertnaurgencv operations. 1 Feb -  30 April   L968  (U) 
AUT MO * i • >(tltlln»m», mlMiMlial Imtl n, 

CO,  3rd Squadron 17th Cavalry / 

•• MPwlf OAT« 
1 May 1968 

omw 

T«.   TOTAC  NO. OF FAOl« 

69 

ft. »MMKCT MO. 

N/A 

<l*l 

682059 

•b. OTHIR NKFONT NOItl (Any »III* numbttt Mai «M/ *• m*mltn*d 
ml» (wpori; 

i«. oitrmauTioN trATiMCNT 

• i. 

N/A 

IK HWIft     ' 

II. •■»ONIORINO MILITANV  ACTIVITY 

OACSFOR, DA, Wathington, D.C. 20310 

DD .'r:..1473 71 UNCLASSIFIED 1 



77    The following Items «re recommended for Inclusion In the Lessons Learned 
'     Index» 

ITEM 1 

*    SUBJECT TITLE 

** FOR OT RÜ # 

***PAGE # 

ITEM 2 

SUBJECT TITLE 

FOR OT RD # 

PAGE # 

ITEM 3 

SUBJECT TITLE 

FOR OT RD # 

PAGE # 

ITEM 4 

SUBJECT TITLE 

FOR OT RD # 

PAGE # 

ITEM 5 

SUBJECT TITLE 

FOR OT RD # 

PAGE # 

* Subject Tit-let A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item 
of interest. 

** FOR OT RD # : Appears in the Reply Reference lino of the better of Trans- 
mittal. This number must be accurately stated. 

***Page #     i That page on which the item of interest la located, - 
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